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Feud With Nationist Party I
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ntensihed by Present Crisisn■

•I
jk • ir j t »DILLONjREPUDIATES

ah coNNEcnoNiwrn i |
SINN FEIN ASSOCIATION

GREAT GERMAN ç

DRIVE EN S il!it! 1..e

£ ... ....... ^THIRDf

Emphasizes Divergence Between Nationalist Party and 
“Wrong and Foolish P olicy” of Sinn Fein, 

Which is Bound t o End in Disaster

By Courier Leased Wire.

Decrease in Building Assess
ment and Increased Land 

Assessment Urged m .
( v »':*

Spring Offensive Launched 
March 22 is Still Devoid 

of Results '■ '

I I iX /F {.
Almost the entire session of the 

Board of Trade last night was taken 
Hurley’s motion of

we",1, XrS,'.T«he,K,*°„d„„T ,. tD,UBHN: 21. (Bulletin!) John Dillonl the Nation,!

of those present backing up the mo- allst t-eader, in an interview with the Associated Press Corres-1 
mîndedactton. a" aSked for broad' P°ndent; emphasized the divergence between his party and the 

Aid. Hurley gave a repetition of Sinn Fein, whose policy he'declared to be “Wrong and Foolish 
SoSSn and bou,ld to end disaster”

H.rtS SS SSTSUSÏ*- ihVli May j^-The, Nationaliat newspapers display

solution before the board-—a slight unusua* caution m dealing, with the manifesto issued by the
,inaiueaTaxWandWaansHghtndecrheeaSela^ Mansion House conference Monday night. \ The Dublin Inde- 

improvements tax was what was pendent has an editorial three quarters of a‘column; in length
WaëxeamSies • were given of some but is mereJy a aummarV °f the manifesto.with'no expression

Of the most valuable properties in of opinion in it. Freeman’s Journal, the official organ of the I a a u- «I 
the down-town district where ton- ir;„v, p„rfv nrlntQ fVlo ’ * urgan oi tne | An Ammunition DÙ
provenants can only be made at lrish "arty, prints the manifesto without comment.
prohibitive prices, it is time a change The Dublin Daily .Express, which is regarded as the nr„Q„ 
was made in the system, concluded F~t~- —j,—j ~ . .. 6 tIlc ul®an
Aid. Hurley. ot Irish landlords, comments on the Mansion House document
tie” ,°otP."h”;i,6"ilTh. mu™; aS f0llOWa : I KBBEKSKT » CAS1DA?

!£• £yS..ràïTS.ÎSÆ d„,,"T;0Ue.!; tha manitaato w<,u!? imP'y that »=« to no loan- b, oww

lumbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan. datlon ±or the charge of a conspiracy to enter into treasonable pA Canadian
KSS inatheagp™asent with the German enemy, it is significant that the from' Xnma*

poor methods was asked for P charge is not repudiated in specific terms. The n^embers of United states,
Joseph Ham, M.p.p., spoke of the conference no doubt realize that if such a plot exists_and . la^ c°T” .ot ,. .

benevinî[heSjusnt!ce0,toitheyparïncipï:s "° government would say that it did if it did not, for even the arrived here this morning:

of t£e 'movement. The present sys- most shop-soiled of politician reputations would survive such It was rumored that among
tem was illustrated concretely. Land » Scandal—they must carefully consider their duty and Obfi- thé passengers aboard Is
values in Brantford have been in- gâtions.” A , Ker„0Z1r!k7’,the former
creased by Improvements on neigh- __________________ I premier of Russia.
borine: lots Thp lurgfir i xort flutDoriti6s h&rc,greater the “outrait’ appeared NO SYMPATHY FOB SINN FEINERS. when asked to confirm this
Citizens in. these cities either must Dublin, May 22.—The events of the past few days have not drawn' no toThrmaHe^ ahoSi

-^ronefmt tax on improvements. IrAeb parties- Indeed there are ifldjçalions that the fend -be- L- br ijbe,
TTgureg^iVèfè to hand from theT‘*«nn the Sinn Fein and the Nationaliste has only grown more .bitter. r Btêamer^s agents here that

hT2tdrrtn'e;t showing how | To sum up the attitude of the two factions, it may be said that the ; ™ “In ^
u nearned fncrtmentrkS °Ut’ a°d th® Nationalists believe in peaceful methods in settling the Irish question, f || board.

This; It would appear, goes to the while the sinn Fein demands révolu ion and Nationalists consider that 
speculator. Had the city possession the Sinn Fein by their revolutionary tactics, are spoiling Ireland's best 
of these streets,, better and larger chance of a satisfactory settlement, 
parks would be possible. Between 
the two injustices, to change or not 
to change the by-law, the former was 
the lesser. Though the reform would 
hit many heavily, “the greatest good 
to the greatest number”
Ham's policy.

The opposition argument was that 
capitalists would evade the taxes and 
make the poorer classes bear the 
burden. Under the present system, 
about $ 3 3 Xis the average tax on the 
workingmen’s homes of Brantford.
Thei idea on the whole was a demo
cratic one.

Conditions in New Ontario 
equally bad. New settlers must get 
the rough ground, all good lots hav
ing been taken up by speculators.
The realty companies and the gov
ernment had done nothing in the 
beginning to develop municipal life 
in New Ontario. The only way was 
to follow New Zealand’s example. A 
tax should be placed on 
worked, so that the 
would give up the land at a nominal 
price.

A. K. Bunnell agreed with a great 
deal of A‘ld.
He, however, believed the new law 
would not work out successfully.

The question must be dealt with 
in a complete 'natter. It could not 
be handled successfully in a narrow
minded manner. Isolated examples 
were unjust. The problems of the 
assessors in placing values upon 
lands wei-e explained, 
standing the laws of the Western 
provinces, speculation had not been 
hindered.

I /
Irup with Aid.

!ii\ 1 c■ • ; •
.ALLIED ARMY INTACT ,1

' ■. “ > <r ••
Trained British Await Re

newal of Drive, While U.
S. Troops Rash to Scene

AERIAL ACTIVITÉ

; It

By Courier Leased Wire
Germany spring offensive: IâupcK- 

ed in the hope of -forcing the Allies 
to conclude peace, enters updri its 
third month to-day. The Allied1 Arm
ies are still intact and waitinfe fùt-
r»^fenemy attack8' while Amérioan 
reinforcements are hurrying to 
France. Great losses stistaihed in 
Picardy and Flanders have ffirced 
the Germans to halt and re-organize 
their shattered divisions. 1 ;

In, tke weeks since- the repulse ot 
the last strong German attack. that 
north of Mont Kemmel, the .Allies 
have succeeded here and there* in 
biting off important positions.'-Bne- 
my counter attacks have net- beto 
vigorous, and all his attempts.- * to 
regain the lost poeitibns 'twive «tiled.

By Courier Leased Wire. northw^t^f wGrman failure- was
Londton, May 2-2. Turtds tr oops in Mesopotamia, north of Bag- the Lys salient.*Attacking MrvBrit- 

dad display little activity, while British cavalry has advanced north ish Positions on a front of two-thirds 
of Tekrit on the Tigris to Fathe. An official statement on operation in a n?£,e’ the Gernfans, although,in 
Mesopotamia readp;, ' - British ’iTe® X&i Sa"

Vmrks have ehoecn .mMWt ivity since they were drivep aorosh*<iWlBè> ëfiemy attëiflBfs aqM 
the Lesser Sab on Mây 11. Removal of large quantities of 
stores captured in Kirkuk proceeds without interruption.^

“On the Tigris our mounted troops have advanced 
Fatha. The Turks holding the village offered little 
retreated hastily up the river.”

DEATH FOR THE FOE IN THIS ARRAY
mp Back of Our Army, Whence the Canadian Artillery is drawing Supplies. From an Offi 

cial Canadian *Phpto.

FATHA, IN MESOPOTAMIA 
CAPTURED BY ÈRITlSHWire

Atlantic
mission

M to the 
Headed by J. 
ithe Danish Little Resistance Offered by Turks When Cavalry Ad

vanced on Village; No Activity Displayed by 
Enemy Forces

Ji

i

■ A
i

j?»11!6;11 have been 
rrenen. ,

On the sectors southwest of-tirée 
and west of Amiens (he Gèimaas 
have shown he indications thàt- in
fantry attacks are about' to bet-.re
newed . Neither has General* Gift a 
von Buelow’s army east of Am" 
dertaken new operations. Ôdi 
Berlin cannot delay a renewal ; 
offensive much longer, and tl_ 
the time that the Allies are *dlti 
for, as they improve their podftft 
at various points. y ■

‘‘British aviators since Mhrçh âlet

Enemy Guns Active Against; Franco-British Lines, airpianes?Uandd have droppea^^e 

While Serbian Artiller y Harasses Teutons; ImiuVry urgX Theba“ruiaàtiSSî
■ ■ • - ' Allied Air men Active against the enemy continues .^abat

ed, both British and French- bdihb- 
ing squadrons being busy. -, . ’.

Sammies Gassed Foe' îf: ■ 
With American Apmy 'In Ffa 

Tuesday, May 21;—(By the 
a ted Press )—The American will 
west of Tou-1 launched a iedifek - 
terrific local gas attack upon j 
man positions and cantonmen 
in the Gerschamp wood early 
Severe punishment was.iatifc 
on the ei^emy. The deluge of 
fell in three waves, and wit 
half hour the woods In w,
Germans were sleeping, hàd . Dêtin 
drenched with a large quantity,- :.of 
poisonous gas. ’ * -

S “I
as _far as 

resistance and ' !i

upIf the Sinn Feiners expected that the arrests of their leaders would 
draw the Nationalists over to the Sinn Fein side, they are evidently des
tined to experience serious disappointment.-' John Dillon, as leader! of 
the Nationalists, carefully pointed out yesterday that he maintains ab
solute hostility to the Sinn Fein while indications that the National
ist party is preparing to repudiate in the most emphatic way the revolu
tionary spirit of the Sinn Fein party, may be found in an editorial In the 
Evening Telegraph, which is the official organ of the Nationalist partv.v 

“If the Sinn Fein leaders,” says this organ, “are guilty of the crime 
of allowing Ireland to be made a pawn in the

l

ARTILLERY DUELS ON
MACEDONIAN FRONT

ie I zl

* 'was Mr.

Hon. Chas. Murphy Asks if 
This Class is Not to be 

Called Until 1919.

HOUSE IN SESSION

game of the Prussian 
junkers, they will be repudiated and denounced by Nationalist Ireland.”

PLOT AGAINST HOME RULE. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Dublin, May 21.—Commenting on 
the situation the Cork Examiner, an 
influential Nationalist newspaper, 
says:

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, May 21.—The war office statement issued to-night refers to 

the military operations in the East as follows:
“Army of the East, May 20.—The enemy artillery bombarded 

violently British trenches west , of Doiran -and our positions northwest 
Serbian artillery carried out fires of destruction against 

enemy organizations on thé other side of the Cern-a and in the region 
of Vetrenik. Several Bulgarian attempts to attack before Monte aijft 
east of Skumbi were repulsed. -

"Allied aviators bombarded the railway stations at Angista and 
H-adji-Bejlik on the SereS-Drama line, the Relna aviation field to 
the north of Lake Presba and encampments at Gransi on the Divoli. 
In the course of aerial fighting several enemy machines were forced 
to land.” !

TREATED AS ALIENS.
London, May 22.—The order tor 

the internment of Sinn Feiners tak
en into custody, -according to a 
Times’ dispatch from Dublin, states 
if, within seven days from the date 
of the serving of the internment 
order, any interned pet-son makes 
any representation to the chief 
secretary it -will b- referred to'the 
advisory committee which . deals 
with the Internment of aliens and 
wil-1 be considered.

were

ice, •
aBy Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, May 22.—In the House 
this morning the solicitor-general in
troduced a bill for extending in the 
case of the Yukon territoty the 
period in which a petition may be 
filed by 40 days after the general 
returning officer had made his re^ 
turns. The bill provides also that 
the soldiers’ votes cast shall be 
counted notwithstanding the time 
whqn they were polled.

The Minister of Justice presented 
à bill enabling banks to close at 2.30 
Instead of 3 o’clock in the after
noon.

"Hon. Charles Murpliy asked if it 
was true that bank clerks of 20, 21 
and 22 liable to report in June and 
July, had’ been granted exemptions 
to January 1st. 1919, and whether 
the reason given’ for such exemption 
was that the clerks would, be re
quired to help in the next victory 
loan. <

n
“The wholesale arrests convey the 

idea that Ireland has suddenly be
come pro-German which clearly is 
not the fact as Lord French and his 
advisers well know. The circum
stances of the arrest looks like a 
deep laid plot against home rule.”

of Pogradec.

;
bP-land not 

speculators He 1

.j

Hurley’s statements. 1In lively patrol actions* 
night and this morning fsqt.i 
ville, German parties wert ti 
tested. We captured two pr 

British Official 
London, May 22.—In the 

southeast of Arras, German 
were entered at twt> points 
by British raiding parties, 
day’s official announcement, 
era and a machine gun-were 

On the Flanders’ front, -th 
mans carried out a heavy gai 
ardment of the sector to the north
east of Bethune. . \4'

“A number of supce 
were carried out by tie la 
different parts of the front. 
sector southeast of Arras, otir 
entered the German trenChi 
points, and captured 1< 
and a machine gune. Ot 
parties brought back a fe 
from the enemy’s positio 
neighborhood of Local 
the sector of th* forest of 
Meteren. ” i , - ' J

IT.

m . i«*
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MARTIAL LAW FOLLOWS 
RIOTING IN BOHEMIARAILWAY SHOPMEN SHE ; *’

ItNotwith- I:»• tp-

-. ".
Many Imprisoned Following “Popular Excesses” — Es

tates of an Intimate F riend of Kaiser’s Was 
Plundered by Mob

By Courier Leased Wire , i 
London, May 22,-^Martilr • 

law has been proclaimed in 
Bohemia, and

Labor Troubles in Winnipeg Appear 
Farther From a Solution Than Ever 
Before—Public Utilities are Still in 
Operation

Of the holders of lands in tlie 
city of Brantford during the past 
twenty-five years, few people have 
gained money.

Most everyone js looking at the 
' matter in a personal and unfortun

ate view.
A general discussiot. then took 

place. Mr. Preston was able to 
vouch for Mr. Bunnell’s ' statement 
of the conditions in Western muni
cipalities.

A. G. »-Brown, a member of tte 
(Continued on page three.)

Sir George Foster promised to 
confer with the Minister of Militia 
on the matter during the day.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out 
the men on farms in Quebec an'd the 
Maritime Provinces are being re
quired to report til person which, in 
some cases involves a return journey 
of four, days during their busiest 
time arid Sir George promised to 
draw the attention of the Minister 
of Miiitta to this matter also.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier also brought 
Canadian up the point that Mr. Richardson did 

not vote iq the House last night al
though present when the division 
was taken on, the sub-amendment cî 
Sh- Robert ; Borden- to the motion ou 
titles. Sir Wilfrid asked for a ruling 
of the chair and argued, after quot
ing an authority - that the rule 
specige, members should vote.

Speaker Rhodes replied that the 
question, had not arisen before 1ft 
his experience, either as a member 
of the House or while occupying the 
chair. In the short space of time 
since the division last night, he had 
not had an opportunity of reaching 
a mature considered decision dn the, 
point. He would, however, take the 
earliest opportunity in consulting 
the authorities and of advising the 
House. .

The Minister of Labor informed 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier that there was
now an agreement between the strik- Footwear wins i„„w__lng Montreal munitions workers and f 1 f. f... B 'lively local fighting in which
the company, put the latter had not*en,ter th? competitions oq . the 24th enemy . was defeated and forced 

(Continued on' Rage 4.) with a pair of Coles running shoes, return to his own lines.

■ MI

if
mmtpeAUSTRIANS 

REPULSED
-

■ tsi
m? ■ <in consequence of 

“popular excesses” m%y xtvr-By Courier I.t-asvil Wire
Winnipeg, 

urs are
the -street cars stand in the barns. 
The strike of the street railwaymun 
involves practically 1,000 more men 
in the deadlock between the city 
council here and several, unions of 
civic workers. Approximately 10,- 
000 men are now on strike, five 
thousand of whom have walked out

the street railway strike
Winnipeg, May 22.— Yesterday 

morning more than 3,000 railway 
shopmen at the Canadian Pacific, 
Canadian Northern and 
Government shops laid down -their 
tools while last night 250 stationary 
engineers quit work and 1,000 street 
railway employes followed them at 
two o’clock this morning when they 
took their cars to the barns.

The strikers’ committee further 
threatens that the carmen at the 
railway shops will" walk out at 9.30 
this mornihg.

-The public utilities continue to 
run along smoothly, the waterworks 
and cltÿ light and power depart
ments being right up to schedule 
and the fire flghing force in a 
position, it is stated by the heads 
of the department, to handle any 
emergency that may arise.

The transportation ~ of the em
ployes of the big stored and business 
firms occupied the attention of the 
employers yesterday and 
ments were made to bring 
staffs to wofk this morning by auto
mobiles, motor trucks, etc. , „

Êoe Attacks West of Brenta 
Broken up by Italian 

v Forces

sons have been imprisdhed', says 
a dispatch to the Dailjjjf Mail ' 
from Berne, quoting Tne Slo- 
venski Parod. . t

Outbreaks have occurred in

May 22.—Winnipeg- 
walking this morning while

"S
“North I of - Ypres-( 

six prisoners were cap 
A hostile raiding, part 
our lines last night noi 
It was repulsed.

I PB ' “The enemy’s artillery., stowed 
Rome; Tuesday,. May 2>1.—Italian some activity during the night lh the 

‘5 ' ' ot neighborhood of Dernacoitrt, and
thb Brenta have broken up enemy considerable activity east ot 
attacks especially on 
flopes of Sasso Rosso.

.Sftinoncia, west of the Plave, says 
l»e ■ official statement from the war 
office to:day, an Austrian position 
was destoryed and fifty-three pri
soners captured.

WEATHER BULLETIN v-..Era> Toronto, Ont.,
May 22.—-De- 
pressiofl which 
was over the 
Western States
yesterday is now , in the last twenty-four hours, in- 
situated to the 1 eluding railway machinists, station- 
northward of 
Lake Superior, 
causing local 
thunderst o r m s 
in Ontario this 
morning. Rain 
has fallen gen
erally in Mani
toba and-' locally 
in southern' Sas- 

—1 katchewan.

PRISONERS TAKEN
$iy Courier

(' Pilsen, Nacfaod and othte towns.
The vast estates of Pfljlce t"ur- 
stenburg, a close friend of the 
German emperor, have been 
plundered and the bulldlftgs dn tf°°P 

^. them burned. thft 1
Dr. von Seyçller, Austrian pre

mier, It is added, has summon- ' 
ed the Czech deputy Stanck to 
discuss the situation. Deputy 
Çtanck declined, and has ..yarn- - 
éd the premier against a policy 
of violence in Bohemia, fearing 
evidently that the indiecrithinftte feads:
hangings and shootings in Gall- "On Sunday night an 
cla at the beginning of the war . ,storming party attempted a 
are going to be repeated in Bo- . prise attack in the region of Sotto 
hernia. . . Castello and was repulsed. Another

itwice repeated attack on. the south
ern slopes of Sasso Rosso, led

?-r iM-r. r»>. U
. Cut-vC

VuC^ùa-' i-i« cui .'v 
i)Ax to 5VL 
W<\N-U * j
Apt <
li) A vovr < y** rO , 

PuT iN A WÀKÎ AD

Leased Wire.M A-

was s in theOAT. mountains west
in up enemy considerable activity east ot the tor
tile southern of Nieppe. The sector northeast 

On Monte of Bethune was heavily bombarded 
Plave save With gas shells. ‘ ■

ary engineers and street railway- 
men and the business agent for the 
unions states 15,000 men will be 
on strike by midnight unless the 
city council retreats fro-m its posi 
lion that the strikers must go back 
to work on the old schedule ami 
arbitrate their differences.

The businessmen’s committee en
gaged in combatting tie strike has 
decided to call for automobiles to 
relieve the transportation problem 
The jitneys recently were -banished 
from tlie streets on an agreement 
with the street railway, and citizens 
are faced with a serious problem la

1
g

-1■I
BRITISH CASUALTIES

By foarler I>s*rd Wire
The statementF - London May 21.—British casual

ties to the number df 36,677 h*v» 
been reported :n the week ending 
to-day.

■ ■ X.ienemy
sur-“Zimmie” >1

1Forecasts.
Moderate to fresh south to west 

winds, partly fair and warm with 
some local showers or thunder
storms. Thursday—A few scattered 
showers, but moderately fair,

Coles Footwear wins. Be lucky—• 
enter the competitions, on toe' 24th 

Tunning ahodi.
arrange-

thelr ’tn with a pair of Coles
the j Coles. Shoe Co." for" our 

’needs in foo.tw.sar.
to
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- BRITISH IMPROVE
FLANDERS' LINES

tive. Near Monastir en'emy patrols amounted to $71,161,652 Cotres- 
were driven back. In the Pogradec ponding figures for April 19! 7 
sector the enemy artillery fire In- j
creased. . I It »"■ Imports $86,807,809 and exports

The British aviators successfully I $65.145,449 
bombarded enemy establishments in j 
the region of Demir Kissar.

last night southeast of Arras and 
trough! back a few prisoners and a 
machine gun . from the enemy’s 
trenches,

“During the night the hostile ar
tillery was active in the Albeit 
sector about Hebutern'e, between 
the forest of Nieppe and Meteren, 
and more active than usual between 
the Scarpe River and Hill 70, north 
bf Lens. The gas shelling reported 
to bave taken place yesterday north 
of Bethune was heavy."

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
, Paris, Monday, May 20.—The of

ficial statement from the War Of
fice to-night reads:

“There was no infantry activity.
The artillery bombardment was vio
lent at times south of the Avre and 
at several points in the region of 
Mon'tdidier and Lassigny.

“Army of the East, May 20 —
There v reciprocal artillery firing 
in the . ion of Doiran. There was 
intermittent artillery and rifle firing 
on the Seri’an front, where enemy 
patrols were repulsed before they 
were able to reach the wire en
tanglements. In the Cerna Bend and.
in the region of Monastir, the artil- coin and bullion wore $78,623,941.
1er y and trench mortars, were ac- and domestic merchandise exported 859,646.

HUNS HAVE GOT __
ALL THEY WANT Take Ttiirrty Prisoners and

Six Machine Gùns in yy 
? ; Minftr Operation

A

7 were:

NEWS FROM
| NORFOLK COUNTY
___ ____________________________________________

Dutiable goods imported 
Canada during April: ,'ptalled $4-1. 
593,023 -and free goods $34,030, 
918.

in t. >
*

Now Ready to Help Russia 
in Negotiations With 

Ukraine

ASK RUSS FRIENDSHIP

CANADIAN TRADE•'■j Last year during-'the
SHOWS FALLING

$42,021 171. Duly collected 
month amounted to $13,837,227 as 
against $13.875,485 in April 1917.

A great increase in the export of 
agricultural products ever April a 
year ago is shown. Last'month do
mestic agricultural products to the 
amount of $30,216,948 were ex
ported, while a year ago these on! v 
totalled $11.442,161 during April. 
Last month, however, there was a 
formidable decrease in the value of 

articles exported 
1917

same
By Courier Leaved Wire

London', May 21.—Northwest of 
Merville in Flanders salhent the 
British improved their positions last 
night, the. War Office announces. W 

i Thirty prisoners and sifx machine 
gunp were taken. by the British in 
this .operation. ~ , ,

À counter-attack on thje 
positions. launched this morning 
after a period of hearvy shelling, was 
crushed by the British artillery and 
machine guns. '< ' f

The text of the statement says:
“Â successful local operation was 

carried out by troops Of the .Surrey 
battalion yesterday evening north
west of Merville. A re-entrant in 
our line in this sector was Wooed 
up and 30 prisoners an'd six machine 
guns were captured by us.

“Early this morning a hostile 
counter-attack against the new posi
tions delivered after a heavy bom
bardment was broken u.p by our 
artillery and machirïe gun fire.

“We carried out a successful raid

fo-

01<:>NARROW ESCAPE Decrease of Approximately 
Three Million Appears 

in April Figures
SIMCOE AGENCY i

GBy Courier Leased Wire
Moscow, Wednesday, May 15.— 

(By the Associated Press)—The Ger
man reply to the protest against 
German invasion of Russian terri
tory as a violation of the Brest- 
Litovsk treaty sent to Berlin by 
Foreign Minister Tchitcher is most 
conciliatory. It says that the German 
rule in Ukraine and Finland is end
ed, and there is no need to carry out 
further aggressions. The note says 
that Germany will help Russia in 
the negotiations with the new na
tion and emphasizes the wish to 
maintain Russia’s friendship.

Germany’s changed attitude, Nik
olai Lenine, Bolsheviki premier, 
told the Central executive committee 
to-day was due to the international 
situation and to unexpected difficul
ties in Ukraine, but he cautioned 
the committee against undue optim
ism. saying that peace is insecure, 
as treaties are scraps of paper, and 
the soviet government must utilize 
to the utmost the respite offered by 
the temporary differences between 
the capitalistic powers to strengthen 
its own position. He said that the 
present . alignment may suddenly 
change and to-day’s enemies mày 
become friends to-morrow, 
said that it was difficult to main
tain neutrality for a country which 
had not the power to protect-it.

The possibility of a Germ an-Ja
panese understanding regarding the 
Far East is intimated. 
connection, The Izvestia published 
this morning extracts from German 
papers, purporting to prove that 
this will eventually take place. The 
Vossische Zeitung says:

“Events are now ripening in the 
Far East, which should give German 
politicians a clear hint. Japan and 
Germany are two world powers be
tween 'which there is not the least 
conflict of interests, because Ger
man v has no military interests in 
the Pacific. She wants only to satis
fy her commercial interests in 
eastern Asia, and for many years 
will not create competition for Ja-t 
pan, but rather furnish her useful 
sources of income. Therefore, we do 
not doubt for a minute that these 
two powers will within a short 
time understand each other political
ly and cease pursuing each other be
cause of the identity of their inter
ests.’’

The Izvestia concluded, from Ger
man utterances, that Germany Is 
supporting- the Japanese expedition 
in Siberia independently of a possi
bility of an understanding between 
them, and says:

“It is interesting to know whether 
the Allies will consider this circrnn- 

ethjer they will further 
the creation cit an anti- 

German front in the- Far East with
Janao's help’!. v, -

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
FROM SAVAGE BULL new My Courier Leased Wire Impos:

Ottawa, May 21.—A decrease of 
approximately three million dollars 
in Canada’s trade for the month cf 
April is shown by the monthly trade 
statement issued from the Customs 
Department, The grand total last 
month, the first month of the fiscal 
year, was $151.318,149 while in 
April 1917, it was $154,320,035. 
Imports last month, exclusive of

Eye s 
cause of 1 
iisorders. j 
indigestioj 
ly a few] 
Distressin 
the most J

Most pi 
their eye] 
prove to d 
that you n 
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Ghariottevitie Farm Hand 
Injured in Encounter 

With Animal VFTANTED—3 first class A 1 bench 
' mechanics, steady work, good 

wages. Apply at once to Can Plant 
Dominion Canners, Simcoe, Ont.

manufactured
when compared with April 
Products of Canadian factories ex 
ported last month 
693,925 while during April 1917 ex
ports of this kind amounted to $40-

NEWS FROM SIMCOE totalled $2 3

Simcoe, May 21.— (From Our 
Own Correspondent).—When J. A. 
McKnight, a progressive Charlotte- 
ville fanner, returned to his home 
Monday' evening he found Harry 
Davidson, his helper on the farm, 
standing In the feed box and homing 
a vicious bull by the ring in its nose. 
The man had let the animal out of 
tile box stall to go down the hall for 
water, and was arranging the litter 
in the meantime, 
ed sooner than' expected and went to 

' the attack ‘instanter.”
Davidson is severely bruised about 

the shoulder, hip and 
over the liver and attributes his 
escape to his getting hold 
ring.
a few minutes and on the arrival of 
the owner the animal was quickly 
reduced to submission.

Odd Finds of News.
, It is passed about town 

letter from a formerly prominent 
local man will this week appear in 
a local weekly, and that matters 
municipal will come under criticism.

Early closing is upheld by about 
half the merchants, five per cent, of 
other men in business and an oc-, 
easlonal private citizen.

There is some talk of the Lyric 
opening an hour later during the 
summer evenings in order that ns 
patrons may Shop before eight rather 
than after eleven o’clock on Satur
day nights.

If the feed barns aud garages 
would close at seven on Saturday 
in deference to their help, Simcoe 
would stand out in splendid isola
tion.

The “boys” to the number of 
about twenty had their first chase 
after the “pigskin” last night at the 
Agricultural Grounds. The grass was 
long enough to prevent abrasions to 
the person of those who slipped their 
footing.

'An official sent up from Hamilton 
at the instance of the Division Man
ager at Toronto was in town yester
day investigating 'complaint’s made 
against some ot the operators in the 
Bell Telephone office here who nave 
been charged with giving unsatisfac- 

vgervice to subscribers and send
ing scurrilous anonymous letters 
■and cards through the postoffice to 
parties complaining. We understand 
that tor the 'present the matter is 
“finished-finished.”

It will, be agreed 
subscribers are fortunate in 
the local staff Includes many very 
efficient,; and characteristically court
eous members. In fact, that these 
predominate; and no doubt the pre
sumably unsophisticated will 
•sently find their equilibrium.

Meanwhile the public should con
sider that the telephone company 
bas its war time problems as have 
bther organizations.
' Counting the Mills.
This week the beads of depart

ments are figuring up their estimat
es And the finance çommittee will 
doubtless have a rough draft of the 
requirements on which to base the 
T918 levy.

■'» The rate cannot be definitely 
Struck at the regular June meeting 
for the county levy will not yet be 
announced. But apart from this it 
fir expected that the finance 
mittee wiHl have a detailed 
ment.

'Last year no municipal grants 
/were given tp any of the various war 
efforts, the policy being to pay our 
share with the rest of the county, 
(ft is probable that the saane course 
will be pursued this year unless it is 
decided to give a stated amount to 
(the I.Q.D.E.

But as a private committee has 
undertaken to finance this organi
zation, it is not likely that the town 
fathers will interfere with the 
arrangement.

School Req 
' The Board of Bd 

■ed for a few extra thousands. No 
■doubt there will be a couple of extra 
teachers required, with the opening 
of the" -new school, but there are 
those who consider that the attend- 
Wfcrde at the high school does not

TOMATO PLANTS ! 
SET THEM NOW 
—Get Them at— 
RYERSE BROS. 

Simcoe

.rrn : ÏF
i 4,-H i r-.

HaiOnt.

MEAT EATERS'warrant a staff of six teachers; that 
the curriculum might be covered 
with al staff of five quite easily and 
that
large classes. But the Board 
tendered their estimates and 
assumed as far as we know, 
they have given the matter due con
sideration.

The beast return- O
8 Soi 

Open Tuwithout any exceptionally
has 

it is 
that

thigh and

of the
The whole affair lasted but Eat less meat if you feel Back- 

achy or have Bladder 
trouble.

He

V, A congregational meeting called 
for yesterday evening at 8 o’clock 
went by default because of the 
paucity of the turnout.

The Industrial Committee of the 
Town ‘Council took a tour of inspec
tion of the various garden plots un
der their supervision on Monday 
evening.

Press Photographs.
Mr. Geo. Eatwell was yesterday 

advlëed of thé -advient of another 
grandchild, a daughter to Mr. arid 
Mrs. Walter Eatwell of Niagara 
Falls.

Miss Lilian. Griffin has secured a 
clerkship in the offices of the Regis
trar General at Toronto, as a mem
ber of the regular staff.

Miss Mae Mclnally of the office 
staff of the T. Eaton Oo., came home 
yesterday to spend the vacation in 
attendance on her mother, who has 
been quite unwell for some days.

We used the name Walter Brear- 
ley instead of Fred (Brearley yester
day. Our apologies to both of 
these gentlemen.

Mrs. J. «Abbey, of Toronto, is a 
visitor with Miss Mae Mc’Inally at 
the home of the lattcrs parents on 
Kent street.

Master Francis Reid returned 
from Brantford yesterday quite con
valescent after his recent operation 
;for appendicitis. Francis left 
Simcoe twelve days ago.

No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, 
says a well-known authority. Meat 
forms uric acid which excites the 
kidneys, they become ' overworked 
from the strain, get sluggish anti 
fail to filter the waste and poisons 
from the blood, then we get sick. 
Nearly all rheumatism, headaches, 
liver trouble, nervousness, dizzi
ness, sleeplessness and urin'ary dis
orders come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache 
in the kidneys or your back hurts 
or if the urine is cloudy, offensive, 
full ot sediment, irregular of pas
sage or attended by a sensation of 
scalding, stop eating meat and get 
about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any pharmacy; take a tablespoonful 
in a glass of water before breakfast 
and in a few days your kidneys 
will act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon Juice, combined with lithia, 
and has been, used for generations 
to flush and stimulate the kidneys, 
also to neutralize the acids in urine 
so it no longer causes irritation, 
thus ending Madder ,weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can
not injure; makes a delightful ef
fervescent ltthia-water drink which 
everyone should take now and then 
tp keep the ktièeys clean apd; active 
an'd the blood pure, thereby avoid
ing serious kidney complications.

tiaàSÉeÉ
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MEN—REMEMBER!
YOU CAN GET AN EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS, FREE, WITH ANY StflT, — 

EXCEPT BLUES AND BLACKS, WHICH HAVE $5.00 OFF REGULAR PRICES—

ORDERED THURSDAY OR SATURDAY
Think of it—Extra Trousers FREE!

yf

\
OVER AND ABOVE THE SAVING YOU ALWAYS MAKE AT TIIÉ QUALITY 
TAILORS.

\
\ . t

Firth Bros
jgg Quality Tailors
r^Aiways‘ Busy, . 12Q Dalhotwie St. lOpp. The Market

Those ■ 
busy to 
once instance, or wh 

entertain for “Minrg Free Pants J Quiet I 
restive ; 
and use 

Ur~—in each
GETTING RID .

OF HOUSEFLIES

Some Suggestion in Pamph
let Issued by the United 

States Government

5a ■ --vyr Mlja ■ ■ :.............. !-
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expand a 
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Bicycles may go bicycles may stop
Nobody has now any excuse for, 

not knowing liow dangerous a crea
ture is the common housefly; as a 
carrier of disease his capacity for 
evil is next to unbounded, 
best and surest to exterminate this 
filthy pest is told in detail in a 
pamphlet which the United States 
Government issues. Several sugges
tions for the destruction of house
flies are made.

“Formaldehyde and sodium salicy
late are the two best fly poisons; 
both are superior to arsenic.” Direc
tions for preparing and using the 
solutions are given, with the useful 
hint:

pre- L J v

But the “ CLEVELAND n is always on top.How

r

i* ■ fi’- The Mail
$ro= but-üA’

or $5.00 
through 
paper or

S

When You Want the Best 
Bicycle Buy a

Mail
“Any odor pleasing to man is of

fensive to the fly and will drive him 
away.”

Suggested precaution's are the 
tepraying of oil of lavender and water 
in equal parts around, the house; in 
the dining room, even upon the linen. 
“The odor is disagreeable to files 
and refreshing to most people. Ger
anium, mignonette, heliotrope and 
white clover are offensive to flies; 
they especially dislike the odor of 
honeysuckle and hop blossoms. Ac
cording to French scientists, flies 
have an intense hatred for the color 
blue and will stay out 
decorated in that color, 
the house of flies burn pyreth-rum 
powder; this stupefies the flies, but 
they must be swept up and burned.”

Among other suggestions 
value of borax scattered out of doors 
is urged. It should be scattered in 
a 10" per cent, solution an'd will 
neither injure manure heaps nor the 
farm stock. In every way. and at all 
times everybody should do his share" 
to exterminât^ the fly
by all means; "but burn his

com-
stat—

X
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Swat him -i- .H. B. GARDNER carcass.

AUCT
*•- Of Hoiit is covered with an iron 

11^: clad guarantee.
CONSTIPATED CHILDREN

Still make» the old re
liable line» of High-Grade 
Cigar* from Imported To- 
baocos only.

Owing to the rise in the ex
cise on cigars, the prices will be 
6othewhat changed.

S. P. Pitche 
ceived Instruct! 
sell at her red 
ham Street, od 
2.3rd at 1.30 
goods: Din
chairs; oak 
carpet; picturd 

i Peninsula coal 
range; table; t 

fc»’ curtains; coal 
VL, utensils; .tubs) 

and wood ; clocl 
bed; springs ad 
curtains; carpe 
bed and small 
ding; springs 
tains; single o 
mattress. Te 
MISS J. LEE, 1 

S. P. 1

Nothing will so quickly remove 
childhood constipation as will Ba
by’s Own Tablets. They are a mild 
but thorough laxative; are pleasant 
to take; do not Rfipc and never fail 
to regulate the stomach and bowels. 
Concerning them Mrs. Adolphe No
el; Petite Lameque, Que., says:— 
“Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
remedy for constipation I know of 
and I would strongly recommend 
them to all mothers of little ones.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
torn the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.
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8Select No. 1............. 15c straight

Select No. 2.............. 2 for 25c
Select No. 3.........  10c straight
Iroquois i...............10c straight
Gardner’s Special or Large

Clansman---- 7c, or 4 for 25c
Small Clansman, or Our 

Pet, or El Sustento..........
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■■1 IfSTEAMER TAKEN OVER, 'i.rr
By Courier Leased Wire ”*ë-

Montreal, May 21.—Loading at 
Montreal is a big Russian steamer, ' 
one of a fleet of 13 ships taken over 
by the British Government in part 
ment of the debts repudiated by the 
Bolsheviki Government, 
mandeered steamers will add 130 
000 tons to the shipping at the dis-1 
posai of the Allies.

Cole-

............5c straight

Private Smokers can be sup- 
1 died by tile Box. "

STOP PRfl 
By Courier Leased
. Sydney, Aust] 
Reuter’s Ottawa 
feren'ce of state 
to call the atta 
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from overseas, 
Ration of prieft 

/ desires the fedj 
/ suppress or regil

■
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?ty‘The com-fl. B. GARDNER
41 COLBORNE ST- 

Watch This Space Daily

#

Dalhousie Street Opp. Brant Theatre-,
lüief ;

Footwear wins. Be lucky— 
en,ter the comp.etitioûs on the 24th 
wüh a pair oï 'Çoles running shoes.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, MAY, 22,1918, «a» .*T THREE >71.161.f52 Corr os- 
tor April 1917

1 FAMINE TO 
AID ALLIES?

07,809 and exports

MARKETS I
>

-=3

HOUSES FOR SALE AND POSSESSION sids importe 1 into 
April •otalled $4 4,- 
re poods $84,030,- 
I' during the same 

goods impoited to- 
38 and free goods, 

lu i y collected last 
H to $18,837,227 as 
USD in April 1917. 'l;.
nse in tlie export of 
ducts ever April it 
kn. Lost month do- 
Iral products to the 
,21i 9-18 were ex- 
year a go these on!v 

!,1tîl during April. 
Iwever. there was a 
luise in the ’ Uue of 

articles exported 
with April 1917 

nadian factories ex- 
Lnth totalled 
[urine April 1917 ex
il d amounted to $40-

■t,1

1.1. HEWS1. Magnificent Brick Residence, hardwood floors, 
beamed ceilings, steam heating, tile bath, 6 bedrooms, 
water life, soft water plumbing, beautiful mantels, elec
tric fixtures, ornamental plate glass doors and windows, 
slate roof, brick garage with electric light and water 
tap, cement floor, large grounds 82 x 132. Biggest 
bargain in Brantford. $8,200. Terms most reasonable. 
Possession May 24th.

2. Brick House, on Port Street. Both gas and elec
tricity. Price $2,975. Possession today.

3. Large roomy brick house, on Brant avenue, 5 
bedrooms, bath, furnace, gas, electric, etc. $7,500. Easy 
terms. Possession upon receipt of $500 deposit..

4. New Red Brick Bungalow, in north ward. All 
improvements ; good location. $3,500. Possession early 
in June.

Prospective purchasers are invited to make appoint
ments with us for the inspection of these premises.

/%W Drain
Hay . 
Oats . The14 00 

1 20 
1 60 
« 00 
a io 
1 oo

16 00 
1 20
1 60
7 00
S 10 
1 00

Grim Stories of Starvation 
and Cannibalism Come 

From Austria

Continued from page one 
J-abor Party, agreed with Aid II... 
ley’s statements, and thought the 
motion should be carried out. step 
by step. Personally he had had an 
unjust experience under present
conditions. Mr. Bunnell’s content- Cabbage, dozen...........
ions were indeed broad-minded. Cabbage, dozen .. . .0/00 

Mr. Bunnell, as a member of tliu Cabbage, head .. ..O'10 
Ontario Municipal Association, said 'Carrots, basket ... 
that he would make efforts to have IGreen Onions, ti'ch.
a discussion ot the matter at the Celery, 2 for ..............0 25
next convention. Parsnips, basket ....0 00

Mr. Ham, in replying to “t?ie op- Potatoes, bus 
position’s"’ argument that retailers Potatoes, basket ....0 66

made Potatoes, bag................... 2 00
Turnips, bushel .. ..040 
Lettuce, bunch ..2 for 15 
Tomato plants, doz. . 0 15 
Asparagus, bunch, '2 for 

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb . .0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb .... 0 20 
Salmon, sea ..
Mixed fish ..
Herring, fresh .,

Meats.
Dry salt pork, lb ... .© 30 0 86
Fresh Pork carcass. .0 21 0 84
Bacon, back trim 
Bacon, back .. ....O'46 
Beef, boiling, lb 
Beef heart, each ..
Beef, binds......................... 0 17
Chickens, dressed .. 1 40
Chickens, per lb.
Ducks 
Geese .. .

i/

Moyer
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

:/ RyeH'.ir-
Straw, baled ...
Wheat 
Barley

t

Good Health By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 21 —“I feel confid

ent that the time is at' hand when 
famine—stark, medieval famine- 
will join the Entente as a political 
and military ally against Germany 
and Austria,” the correspondent of 
i he Daily Mail telegraphs 
Annemasse in France,
Swiss border. The

Vegetables »
t 75 
0 76 
0 25 
0 25

V 60Impossible Without Good 
Eyesight

..0 00 
.... 3 for 10c

0 IS 
0 16
1 76 
0 70
2 40 
0 60
0 08 
0 15 
0 15

Eye strains are the direct 
cause of all sorts of nervous 
Jisorders. Depression, insomnia, 
indigestion and irritablty are on* 
ly a few of their bad effects, 
distressing headaches are one of 
the most common

Special Piano Hoist- 1 
ing Machinery

■ I
124 Dalhousie §§ 
Street

Phone 365 —
Residence—236 West St — 

Phone 638

from 1 60near the

says he draws this conclusion from ";mlld *)e greatly affected, 
oral statements by an authentic wit- elear *ls clalms- 0nl> the 
vp to the end of April. The gieat prov. Properties should be more 
masses of the German and Austrian 'ieLv*L' taxed..
peoples, this informant d^-rn-s U,lder Pr°Ppr management muni- 
are more than sick of the war They ciPahties- Mr- Haim said in reply, 
think and talk of nothing but would cxPand. naturally the suburbs
bread and their morale is so low remaininS farms or market gardens
that the governments a-e fearful of antil needt,d for residences. 
Bolshevik movements Mayor MacBride believed that the

Among the incidents given in new law wou,d act as an incentive 
support of the story of terrible to the workingttan to build his
want is the case of two prisoners of ow“ hol?e _ , , . .
war employed at the gas works in Mr' c- Cook- speaking on the 
Vienna who, le declaret were 11111?- malter> l?elisv<d the land tax a Just 
dered by fellow workers, who ate letorm. 
part of the bodies.

The Arbelter Zeitung of Vienna 
asked for an investigation, and the 
entire issue was confiscated in 
sequence.
to in parliament, but was huahetLup 
in the Vienna press

The narrator said he and his 
family had lived for weeks almost 
entirely on mushrvoms gathered '-In. 
a forest outside the town in which 
he dwelt.

“People often faint in the streets 
from hunger, ’ he continued. “The 
health of many is such that they 
can hardly stand, to say nothing of! 
work, and things are getting: worse; 
every Jay. Even the soldiers do 
not have sufficient food. They are 
not only sick of war, but thorough
ly apathetic regarding it. • it- is a 
common sight to see soldiers, beg
ging for food. Everybody is con
vinced that the expected food relief 
from Ukraine is a mirage Only an
other Prussian swindle’ they si>y.
Tlie three worst months—-June.
July and August-—are yet to come 
I.ast year there was almost noth
ing to eat In those months, but cu
cumbers and fruit. Typhus and: 
dysentery became epidemic. Th.V 
people are ..shuddering at the pros
pects of these three months now ”

; As far as they dare, the despatch 
continues,, the people jeer at the 
talk of smashing the British and 
French and at the submarine cam
paign, the- only result of wnich they 
see has been to add America to 
thei" enemies. Everyone made Eun, 
of President Wilson at first, the 
correspondent adds, but- the people 
are now changing their tune -au* 
are afraid " that America is earnest ^

Camel, Dog, Horse Meat.
-Camel meat.

Offici$23
symptoms.

Most people are unaware of 
their eye troubles, 
prove to your entire satisfaction 
that you need glasses before you 
are asked to buy them here.

uni m-
2

We will i
1 :v

0 80 
0 16 
0 23 
0 21 
0 12 Ü 
0 16 £

0 26 
10

. .0 10
1;

jI {
■ ‘:iS. G. Read & Son UmW THE >I OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St.,
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings (MCE Cl.* 41 60
49Mayor MacBride stated that 

Brantford was on the eve of great 
prosperity. Brantford needed al
most 500 new homes. All that was 
needed was an inventive to build 
He , was heartily in favor of the 
1 evolution. •

. Aid. Hurley hail a small opinion 
of,the weight of the arguments of 
the opposition, whom he said, after 
all their knocks, really had no argu
ment.

The motion was deferred, owing 
to. the absence of important speak
ers.

The Board of. Trade’s large ad
vertising sign is in the • course of 
construction, and will be placed on 
Market street, near the G. T. By- 
station when completed. It is nice
ly designed and strongly backs up 
the Telephone City’s claim to the 
title of “Dynamo of Canada.”

Notice of motion was given by 
Mr. G. S. Matthews regarding the 
income tax order recently enacted 
by the Government. Mr. Matthews 
asked that the House be appealed 
to for reconsideration of the matter

W. T. Henderson, W. R. Cattrn, 
Jas B. Wal’Tisloy, Thor.. E. Brittain 
VV. A. Thorpe and E. J. Carlin were 
elected members of the Board.

I129 COLBORNE STREET.. .0 16
0 26

30
60 .1» {'
00con-

The affair was referred D. L.&W. 
Scranton Coal

...0 00 
....1 26 
------ 3 00

35 I76
00

Finît.
Apples, basket .. , .0 50
Apples, bushel .. . .2 00
Apples, peck..................0 60
Apples, bag,................... 2 60

Flowers 
Pansy Roots, doz. ..050 
Geraniums, per plant 0 15

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST.

1
;f

!NEW YORK STOCKS.
Ktmerer, Matthes and Co., 140 

Dalhousie street, ’phone 184, quotes 
New York stocks, 1 p.m.:

Railroads—-B and O 54%, N Y C 
73, C and O 58, Can Pac 145%, Erie 
16%, Erie pfd 33%, L V 60%, Mo 
Pac 23, N and W" 100, Penna 44,t 
Reading 89%, R I 23. Nor Pac 86, 
So Pac 84%, Un Pac 123.

Industrials—Anaconda 69, Car 
Foundry 79%, Smelters 82%, U S 
Steel 109%, Pressed Steel 61, Gt 
Nor Ore 31%, Utah 84, Crucible 
68%, Linseed 39%, Distillers 62%, 
Beth Steel B 88, Corn Products 
42%. Central Leather 68%, Amn 
Can 47%, Mex Petroleum 97%, 
Baldwin 96%, Mercantile pfd 102%, 
Baldwin 96%, Westinghouse 44%.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, May 22.—-The market to- j 
day was steady for all good to 
choice cattle. Receipts, 712 cattle,
4 02 calves, 1,158 hogs, and 46 | 
sheep.

Export cattle; chofce1, $14.25 to I 
$15-50; medium. $13.25 to $14.25; I 
export bulls,. $11 to $2.25; butcher | 
cattle, choice, $11.60 to $12.50; | 
medium, $10.25 to $11.25; common, 
$8.50 to $8.75; butcher oews, 
choice, $10.50 to $12.25;- medium, 
$9 to $9.25; canners, $5.50 to $6; 
bulls, $9 to $9.60; feeding steers, 
$9.25 to to $10.-50; stockers, choice, 
$9 to $01.25: stockers. light, $7.75 
to $8.75; fnllkdrs, chtilce, $90 * to 
$160; springers, choice, $80 to 
$130; sheen, ewes. $16lto $18; bucks 
and culls, $8 to $12.50; lambs, $20 
to $2; hogs, fed and watered, $20.- 
50; hogs, f.o.b., $19.50;
$13.50 to $16.

f i-

Y SUIT, — 
: PRICES— FOR SALE! |K•«
IDA Y
EE!

Ô,

• $5,30(^00—A Handsome 
New Red Brick Residence, 
on Peel street ; 2 1-2 stories, 
good attic, two verandahs, 
hot water heating, electrics, H 
city and soft water, eight 
roomls, complete bath, fin
ished in paper-mahogany, 
hardwood floors in first 
story. Lot 42 x 85 with a 
side drive. This is a very 
desirable property, and 
worth the money. $1,000 
down will take ft.

V

XW iQUALITY

b Bill!
Something to 

Think About
HUN* PLANES RESCUED.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 21.—Two Germa" 

tirplaiios of a new and large typ<=. 
which had oeen forced to land in 
the North Sea, -were . rescued by 
Swedish steamers, telegraphs the 
correspondent at,Copenhagen of "the

A RARE OPPORTUNITY !) 1Those who are not too 
busy to stop and think 
once in a while, will find 
in “Meditations of the 
Quiet Hour” much sug
gestive material for sober 
and useful contemplation. 
In each Friday’s

1&
Used Bicycles from 

up to
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

Free Pants

SMbrSW&'.iiBi
mentioned In the British air report 
as having been driven down in the 
sea after the raid on London on 
Sunday.

SID $35ffc»HaHan>gwpitt lS.Dw6ngtoJohn Edward Stobo re
cords his impressions of 
things pertaining to the 
serious and worthwhile 
side of life in thoughtful 
and illuminating essays ex
ceedingly well written. 
Such topics as religion, 
and faith, and 
relationships never grow 
old; they have a perennial 
interest and charm which 
expand greatly under the 
vigorous pen of this ob
serving and philosophic 
writer.

The Majl and Empire costs 
but $4700 a year by mail, 
or $6.00 delivered. Order 
through dealer, local 
paper or direct

New York, May 21 
dog meat .and horse meat are being 
eaten in Saxony by the 
classes, according to The 
Tageblatt of April 17

;poorer 
Berliner

a copy of
which lias been received here.

The camel meat is being sold in 
Zwickan and comes from the Mo
hair camels of
Menagerie, which gave a show in aerial losses are . intended merely 
Zwickau in March. The camels wore for the people at home and for neu- 
Eold to a butcher because of lack of trais, and not accepted by German 
fodder. The larger camels gave aviators. ,
irom 300 to 400 pounds of meat „ ^ an illustratron of the German

r,__,__________________ methods, it is learned that a ma-Consumption of dog meat and chlne shot down within the German 
horse meat has increased great!) lineg of wMeh even only parts are 
and the price also has gong up. Dog salvaged, is not counted as a loss, 
meat sells for two marks 7 5 pfen
nigs a pound and horse meat at 
one mark 80 pfennigs a pound.

FOR HOME CONSUMPTION 
By Courier Leased Wire

With the American - Army in 
France, Monday, May 20.—-Accord
ing to information obtained ..from a 
captured German officer, the pub
lished monthly figures of German

LIMITED
Ground Floor Temple Bldg. 
PJlpnes: Bell 1275, 1276 

Auto 1MC. J. MITCHELL House, 561.
human 80 DALHOUSIE STREET ’Phone Evenings 1014.the Hagenback i’Phone 148. Opposite Brant Theatre .

calves,
:

BUFFALO MARKET.
By Convier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, May 22.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 100; steady.
t <$15e7~ReCelPtS’ 100’ 8tron8. $7 

Hogs—Receipts, 650; strong. 
Heavy, $18.50 to $81.75; mixed, 
$18.76 to $19; yorkers, $18.85 to 
$19; light yorkers and pigs, $19 to 
$19.TO; roughs, $16.25 to'$16.50; 

$12" to $13.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2,- 

400; steady. Lambs, $11 to $17.50; 
few, $17.60; others unchanged.

A r*.

’
?

WHITE ENAMEL PAINT 1
iRESORTS IN THE CANADIAN 

PACIFIC ROCKIES 
Banff. Lake Louise, Field and 

Glacier are In the heart of the Can
adian Pacific Rockies and on the 
main line of the Canadian Roclfic 
Railway.

Mail and Empire
Between $20,000 and $2-5,000 

datnage was caused by fire which de
stroyed ' the ‘Sebringville Flax Com- 
.pany’s plant.*

Circulation Department 
TORONTO. White Enameling is very popular at the present 

time. It is not only sanitary, but very durable. Our 
practical painters White Enamel, when dry, becomes 
as hard as porcelain, and can be washed without iri- 
juring its lustre. Try it on your Furniture, Wood
work, etc. Made ready for use, and can be applied 
by any amateur. So different from any other White 
Enamel.

St I

J1County of Brant
NOTICE is hereby given, that 

the sittings of the Generaal Sessions 
of the Peace and County Court in 
and for the County of Brant, will be 
held at the Court House in the City 
of Brantford on
Tuesday, the eleventh day of .June, 

1918,
at the hour of one o’clock in the 
afternoon, of which all Justices of 
Peace, Coroners, Constables, Gaol
ers and all others concerned are re
quired to take notice and attend, to 
do and perform all duties which ap
pertain to them.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Convier Leased Wire

Chicago, May 22.—Cattle receipts 
7.909; market, steady; beeves, 
S/0 59 to $17.60; stockers and 
feeders $9.26 to $13.10; cows and 
heifers $7 30 to $14.60;
$8.00 to $14.00; hogs, receipts, 19.- 
090; market, slow; light, $17.45 to 
$17.95; mixed. $17.20 to $17.95: 
heavy, $16.70 to $17.75; rough, 
$16 50 to $16 85; pigs, $14.75 tc 
$17 60; bulk of sales, $17.45 to 
$17.90; sheep receipts, 6,000; mar
ket, steady; sheep, $9.76 to $14.75; 
lambs, native $13.25 to $16.75.

CASTORIA «

91 —THE— I

Gentleman’s Valet /JL

NOBLE & SONcalves, Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering.

T I For Infanta'and Children. PAINT MAKERS 84 COLBORNE ST. X.

G. H. W. BECKMothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Bell 560. 132 Market St.
1 1

JOHN W. WESTBROOK. 
Sheriff’s Office, City of Brantford, 

May 18th, 1918. 1

!?

itteStomxfaMdBg^i Bears the

x\J 'JAP HAT 
VARNISH

RECORD PRODUCTION 
ly Courier Leased Wire 

Ottawa, May 22.—Mr. F. Abra
ham, honorary chairman of the va
cant lot and home garden section of 
the Canada Food Board, estimates 
hat production from vacant lot and 

back yard gardens this summer, 
judging by the reports of increased 
acreage now under cultivation, will 

e two or three times in excess of 
ast year.

Girls Wantedauction 'sale
Of Household Furniture 

S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions from Miss Lee to 
sell at her residence, No. 24 Chat
ham Street, on THURSDAY, MAY 
23rd at 1.30 p.m. 
goods:
chairs; oak sideboard; 1 rocker; 
carpet; pictures; curtains; blinds;

- Peninsula coal heater; Peninsula 
range; table; three chairs; oilcloth; 

•’ curtains; coal oil stove; kitchen 
utensils; tubs; dishes; jars; coal 
and wood; clock; oak bedroom suite; 
bed; springs and piattress; bedding; 
curtains; carpet; toilet set; oak 
bed and small table; carpet; bed
ding; springs and mattress; cur
tains; single oak bed; springs and 
mattress. Terms, Cash.
MISS J. LEE, Proprietress.

S. I*. PITCHER, Auctioneer

TO LEARN Makes Your Old Hat Look 
Like New.

All colors, will not fade or nMjjjgl
15c PER BOTTLE

Signatureotinpiée i
Telephone
Operating!

TherebybssrsSK
. Mineral. Not NAgc°n( ofthe following 

Diningroom table, six
/

Last year Canada pro-1 
duced between $20,000,000 and | 
$30,000,000 worth, of garden truck. I J

RETURNED MEN DEAD. '
By Courier Leaned Wire

Winnipeg, May 21.—Sergeant W.
A. Cox, Private A. Holbrooke and.
Staff Sergeant A. V. Jesson, return
ed soldiers, are dead after drinking 
wood alcohol as a beverage. Hol
brooke leaves a wife and seven chil
dren, including a son on active ser
vice. Jesson leaves a wife and child.

C. A. CAMERONIt

JainS*d

S

) George St. Opp. Market Sq.IIn* l ■•>
Pleasant Employment 
Healthful Surrounding* 
Good Wages

;

Use FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Fre*. 
Try us fçr your Fish Dinner. 

Meads at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145J4 Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Beennigs until 12 o’clecH

i
/

* For Over 
Thirty Years

^TELEPHONE Op err ting offers a clean, wholesome 
1 and permanent occupation for young women. 

Companionship is congenial, opportunities for pro
motion good and the work requires uo previous 
experience. Apply to

TORNADO IN KANSAS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Hayes, Kansas, May 21.—A tor
nado sweeping over the northern 
part of Ellis county this morning, 
killed five persons an'd caused con
siderable destruction of property.

STOP PRICE INFLATION.
By Courier Leased Wire

Sydney, Australia, May 21.—(Via 
Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—The con
ference of state premiers has decided 
to call the attention of the federal 
government to the alleged practice 
of selling goods which are in transit 
from overseas, this resulting in in
flation of prices. This conference 

, desires the federal government to 
suppress or regulate this practice.

jsasSSt. t • /.-;

CASTORIAatre OK. Day AN'S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint, ft a bo*vY 
or threeffor $10. at drug stores. Mailed tossy 
address on receipt of price. Tue Scobbll Eaue 

Ontario,

a Tonic—will build you up. #8 a box, or two tot

aç'

■ He Bell Telephone ^Co. g
of Canada EL

41 DALHOUSIE STREET, A \
: Rx wrmRD. ‘

1MOHA WON DECISION.
By Convie* Leeaed Wire 1

| Racine, Wls., May 21.—Bob Moha I 
of Milwaukee was given a shade over I 

. Phil Harrison of Chicago by a ma- j
■ ! jorlty of sporting writers who it-4
■ tended their tén-round bout here *

last night. Va

I
MExact Csff ot Wrapper. TNI CKNTAUR IOMMNY. N«W V»*K «TV •I®\)I

i
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Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwenr 

Agent for Aertcx Underwear 
"Boraalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46BELL 90
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BEI’AIR I’ENl
The Water 

engaged a ga 
fences of the 
chased by thd 
ducts Com pan]

i

ON WIRKLFSl 
Mr. Fred M 

office staff letj 
day where he 
wireless operalj 
With a club ba]

FOB SOCIAL
The Social 

fully acknowlfl 
sum of $20.oj 
ing the amoun 
service on Sun 
the I.OO.F. 
Church.

COUNTY COU 
A special mj 

Council has b< 
day evening of; 
purchase of th 
fied by the ci( 
night will be cc 
tives from the

SPORT INC SLi
The N.C.O.’s 

O R. acknowled
gifts of a num 
In tiie way of 
pecially the foj 
seys. Mr. J. 1 
responsible for 
donations. As 
the men will n 
later they willl 
goods in this 13

SECONDARY fl 
All the city cl 

Secondary divisl 
at last night’s 
Street Method 
Stella Allen pr 
scripture lesson 
Psalm. Miss K] 
erlng in prayer 
was then madd 
acteristics of tn 
organized classe 
evening was spa 
organized class 
Howdcn giving 1 
matter.

CONCERT GIVI 
Last evening 

church a very fl 
on. The affair w 
one, the audiern 
the encores man 
the program wei 
solo; Miss Berr) 
Carpenter, solo; 
W. Darwin, vio 
Miss Halrod, du 
solo; Miss Berry 
rod, solo, 
present and 
Darwin and Mr. 
welcomed by all 
erly organist at 
credit is due the 
M. I. Leach, wl 
weeks’ practice 1 
pleasing number 
Carpenter and I 
of Zion church, 
solos.

Mr
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■S3SSE3ÏB
NUMEflOIJS EXCUSES fated so long, but he had seen !

Ciuipter IiXI. house over in Jersey that he ciaim-
Bob’s business had1 been very od just suited him, and which he 

prosperous and I could not under- could get very cheaply, as the man 
stand why he wanted to branch ouf.,1 who owned it was pressed for 
go into something of which be knew money.
nothing—or of which I thought he “Why do you say it would be nice 
knew nothing. We still lived lu the for me?” I "asked, “I am not very 
same apartment we had taken when keen about it.”
first married, fbut Bob constantly “Well you see Margaret ,you are 
talked of buying a home,—a subur- not particularly happy now-a-days. 
ban home. Perhaps you do not realize how

“The city is no place to raise two much fault you find; how much you 
boys,” he would say when we disr —i hate to eity It—nag me. Then, 
cussed the subject, they will soon too, you don’t like my friends, and 
be old enough to romp and play vou practically have no society save 
and a boy who is cheated of thé' ÿ0ur mother and Elsie. There might 
country misses so much.” "foe people in a smaller place who

Often he seemed boyishly eager would share your social tastes, and 
when talking" of a country home, whom you might find congenial, 
and finally I began to look upon the That was what I meant when I said 
idea with more favor than t did ^ might be nice for you.” 
when he first suggested it. \ A few days later he spoke of it

“Just think Margaret! ” he en- agajn- 
thused, “we could have a tennis “You seem very anxious," I re
court, and if we couldn’t have links j0jP£d> -the boys are too small to 
r.i our own v?e could locate near .,on8jder seriously in our plans 
some club where I could play or- children of one and two years old 
caslonally. Then it would be nice eannot appreciate the advantages of 
for you.” country life.”

I looked up quickly. Bob s tone “Don’t be sarcastic, Margaret. It 
had been elaborately casual.. It was will he healthier for them. The air 
the first lime he had hinted that I| jg better, and I want them to grow 
too might like a home outside of «turdy little fellows, not weak- 
New York. Before it always had ,jngs,» and his face 
been the boys he had considered prjde £n his boys he always had felt.

Bob was out a great deal at this “Perhaps,” I said doubtfully, 
time, but he always had an excuse. „yu£ there’s np hurry.” and I dis- 
One I suppose he considered acte migsed ttle subject by asking him to 

But often I was far from |;fjfce hClIhe early to dinner as father
and mother were to bp with us.

“I’m sorry, Margaret, but I have 
an engagement,"

“What kind of an 
“A business engagement.”
“One that cannot be put off.
“I never break my engagements 

should know by this time ”

E BAW CLERKS lrailways in Europe many and many 
a time, and there is not a, country 
in the/ world, in my judgment, that 
carries passengers in as much com
fort, and in as reasonable a way, as 
do the railways in the Dominion of 
Canada and in the United States. 
My honourable friend from Spring- 
field (Mr, Richardson) told us that 
people travel at a quarter of a cent, 
1 think it was, per mile in Germany. 
He has more knowledge of Germany 
than I have if he can 
statement truthfully, 
elleti- a. great deal in Germany my
self, I have visited that country five 
or ten times, and my experience 
was that not only did I not travel 
for a quarter of a cent per mile, but 
that it cost me a great deal 
per mile to travel than it does on 
any of the railways of Canada That 
was my experience, and if there arc 
any other gentlemen here who have 
travelled much T ttdmt they 
state also that they 
travelled in any country in Europe 
at any such charge as the honour
able gentleman has spoken of. it. is 
absurdx on the face of it. Nobody 
who has traVelled in Europe can tell 
me that.
able to buy railway 
Cook, Son & Co., who are supposed 
to have the lowest rates that any 
firm In Europe have, for travelling 
for any such price as the honour
able member lias spoken „of.

the railways of Canada that the 
best-placed railway, -as far as the 
West is concerned, is the Canadian 
.Northern with its branches. In say- 
,ing that I am not saying anything 
disrespectful of the Canadian Pacific.
The first speech I ever made in my 
public life was in favor of the build
ing of the Canadian Pacific and 
carrying out the bargain that we had 
entered into at Confederation—be
cause it must not be lost sight of that 
the Canadian Pacific was built to re
deem the promise made at Confeder
ation that we should link up with 
British Columbia. Tljgt ..was a bar
gain just as much as the Interco
lonial was a bargain with the people 
of the East and that must always be 
borne in mind. The hon. member for 
Springfield asserted that we paid far 
more out of the coffers of the Do
minion than we should have paid for 
the Canadian Pacific. I am not go
ing into that; it is ancient history.
But I do agree with him ip that. We 
have the finest transportation system 
in the world, bar none, in the Can
adian Pacific. All honor to the meti 
who put it through, all honor to the 
men who conceived the idea and suc
cessfully built that road, and all hon
or to the present management who 
are administering it with an effici
ency that few railways in the world 
have attained.

But we bavé to face the position 
as we find It to-day, and the Can
adian Northern Railway is being 

to withstand all assaults has already taken over by the Government, 
been brought down by a French know that many hon. members are 

Tb. machine found t, ^ ’6"d

carry six machine guns operated by Government, or by some commission
.appointed by the Government. But 

It is reported that Turkish troops we must wait a little, the value of
the stock has still to be adjudicated 
upon in the courts. You cannot take 
possession until the price Is settled 
—not very well, or if you do, you 
will he operating at a disadvantage 
and be liable to further trouble, tak
ing possession of the road before the 
value is settled. We do know that 
$60,000,000 of stock will not cost 

recent more than $10,000,000—that is the 
of limit set. Now there are a great 

niany< people who say, “That is all 
absurd. We need not have paid a 
dollar. There has been too much 

Mr. Cockshutt—At this late hour money put into that road already by 
I have only a few observations to the people, and therefore we should 
make and I shall try to confine my- take possession of It without giving 
self to about fifteen minutes. I those who own the stock the slight- 
have taken a good deal of interest est advantage in the way of arbitra- 
in the railway question and as I Hon let us just expropriate that 
listened to my right hon. friend the stock and take possession. ” That 
Prime Minister (Sir Robert Borden) would be a high-handed piece of 
presenting the case in regard to business, which, in my judgment 
the Canadian Northern I felt that would not be at all right I want 
it was one of the most masterly ex- te tell the members of the House 
positions of the financial side of ti\at a railroad, the same as any
the railway question that I had ever Z°/X he
heard in this House since I have -had am0unt it would fetch under the 
the honour of a seat in it. The rail- hammer, at any rate. We have in 
way situation certainly does not ,n Canadian Pa-
present a rosy appearance. But in cjfic All honor to it, and all 
the meantime we must view these credu ag j have said, for the way 
things as they are and not as we n ig nlanaged. But i am here to 
would like to see them. Both poll gpea]c as a member of this House, 
ti-cal parties have gone very far and believing that I speak the feel- 
astray on this railway business. A jngg of £he p00pje o£ a laVge part of 
third transcontinental railway Qanada fr0m east to west and from 
should never have been built in this nor^|1 to SOiitU, after having put as 
•country for at least fifty years. But muc|l ^oney into railways as we 
we went, into it with our eyes open, jiave done> we do not- wish to see 
or at least a large part °f, the people t^ie wj10le of our Dominion placed in 
did. The first election that I went the hands of one railway company.
Into as a candidate for this Rouse Ttlat is what would have Happened 
I won in opposition to the building jn Canada 1£ the Canadian Northern 
of “the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Railway-had gone under the bam- 
Transcontinental Railway. I got a j^gj. There was only one possible 
very narrow marjprity, it is true, j,Uyer 0f that road in the Dominion1
hut I fought the election on that and that was the Canadian Pacific The body of a Russian, apparent- 
issue and T, am thankful to-day to jtailway, who were anxious to obtain ly named 'Gluck from papers found 
he able to say that I was opposed to jt aBd WOuld have obtained It, I be- on the clothing, was picked up by a 
this project from ità inception. I jieVe, if that course had been taken, train crew west of Iroquois.
looked upon it as a waste of money. Then. tj,e people of Canada would m -_________
But it went on and the cost has as- jlave shouted, and they would have Coles Shoe Co. for your holiday 
sumed proportions that were never had a good right to shout, because, needs in footwear, 
dreamed of in those days. But, we a££er having built three transcon- 
cannot now go back up où it. We t.jnental lines we are not prepared 
are involved in the expenditure, the £a pu£ them Into the hands of one 
money has been spent and we have railway company and have no com- 
to make the best of the situation, petition, after all the money that we 
It has, to say., the least of it, impos- have spent. Let that never be lost 
ed a staggering, colossal indebted- sight of—we could not afford to do 
ness upon the people of Canada. The that Even if we lost money In talc- 
war is looked upon as a. tremendous j„g the Canadian Northern Railway 
enterprise, and so it is, but my hop. over, i believe when the position is 
friend from East Algoma (Mr. explained thoroughly to the people 
Nicholson) has shown that In order o£ Capada, they will say that the 
to nationalize the railways of Can- Government is right) and that we 
ada we would have to pay practically could not afford to let that system 
twice as much as we have spent in pas3 into the hands of the Canadian 
the wpr, or twice $1,000,000,000. I Pacific, as in my judgment, It would 

‘think my hon. friend placed the undoubtedly have done if it had gone 
total railway capitalization of the under the hammer. Now that is a 
country at $2,100,000,'000. At all point that I think ought to be thor- 
events, that is within the mark. It oughly emphasized. We want rail- 
will cost $2,500,000,000 to take pos- way conipetitlon In Canada, the West 
session of 'all the railways in Canada particularly is absolutely set upon 
and to provide for -the indebtedness competition, and 'that is the reason, 
in connection therewith. One thing in my judgment—one of the main'
1 give my hon. friend great credit reasons, at all events—why the Gov- 
for is the statement with regard to ernment lias taken the course it has 
the financial position of the railways and is keeping the Canadian North- 
of Canada which he has placed on ern Railway as a separate entity,
Hansard to-night. I think he must either by the Government or by.a 
'be a practical railway man. I have commission. I myself believe that 
received a great deal of information it is possible, even with the black 
from the splendid address which he lookout of the tremendous expendi- 
has given. It stands out in strik- tore that has to be Incurred in con
ing contrast to the speech delivered nection with the railway situation', 
frqm tills side of the House by the to make the railways of Canada still 
hon. gentleman who preceded him. pay a fair dividend upon all the 
I think the statements placed upon money that has gone Into them. It 
Hansard by the hon. member for is a big proposition, but I believe it 
Springfield (Mr. Richardson) are ultimately can be done. Let us look 
the most lamentable I have heard at the situation for a moment. My 
■made In this House on any great honorable friend (Mr. Nicholson) 
question. My main reason lor risr who has just spoken, has shown you 
ing to-night was to try and say a that we are carrying freight, if I 
few words to combat what Has been remember his figures rightly, at 
placed in Hansard by the hon. mem- three-quarters of a cent per ton per 
her for Springfield. If that hon. mile—I think that was his state- 
-gentlemp.n knew ont-tenth as much ment. Despite our rigorotis 
about railways as he thinks he climate, despite the tremendous 
does I should not have spoken to- force that we must exert 
night, but I feel convinced that the winter to run our railways at 
bulk of what be has placed on Han- there is no country in the world— 
sard will ' not bear inspection on barring Only the United States, and 
the part of any business man as that country only In certain sections 
being a fair statement of the railway —that has as cheap freight rates as 
situation. ' , we have in the Dominion at the

The Prime Minister has informed present time. That is something we 
us that the Canadian Northern rail- ought to recognize, it Is something 
way has a total liability of $438,- to be proud of, and I think that the 
000,00'fi. ‘It is said to be worth, administration of our railways has 
according to the figures the Prime shown that we are prepared to 
Minister gave us $5'18,0'{K),00'0; so carry freight in a rigorous climate, 
that It should have a balance on where the temperature in the win- 
the right side of about $80,000,000. £er -season goes down to twenty.
‘Of the two propositions, the Can- thirty, forty and even fifty degrees 
adian Northern and the Grand f,ei0w zero, and there are snowfalls- 
Trunk Pacific, the chances of thp anyWhere from five to ten feet 
former paying are one hundred-fold deep jn our northern country that 
•better than the latter, in my judg- j,ave to bn pushed out of the way—

My hon. friend from East and stln jn gpite of all that we are 
Algoma has shown that it has the (arrylng frelghts at an infinitesimal 
(lowest capitalization per rate per mile as compared with the
ZM.lt favours old counwes> of Europe thatg have 
course, it is not up to standard. We as much porulation to the_ square
admit that. My hon. friend has sub- mile as haZ? a InJl
mitted figures showing that $60,000 s?l,a^e m,les- We hear a great deal 
per mile will bring it up to standard about the splendid administratio 
whereas up to the present it has of European railways I have cross- 
cost about $45,000 per mile. ed the Atlantic nearly fifty times.

/Jt is admitted by all who know and I have travelled on most o£ the
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signed it, and the men had not 
returned to-work i

Mr. ,Grothefs told Hon. Charles 
Murphy that he had nothing pew 
concerning the Winnipeg strike situ
ation, but hoped to report favorably 
before long..

Mr. McMaster said returned sol
diers' are,bping arrested in Montreal 
under tlie'anti-loafing order-in-coun
cil and was told by the Minister’ of 
Justice that the enforcement of; the 
order laÿ with thé municipal and 
provincial authorities, whose atten- 
tiori should be called to this.

ChL Currie in asking whether the 
Government had under considera
tion the modification of the order- 
in-cduhcil through which all young 
farmers are called upon to report 
for service, declared that members 
were receiving telegams from all 
parts of the country asking that 

the Govern-

1
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make no excuses.” ■
“Where are you going?’’. I asked, 

although I knew how he hated to 
he questioned.

“Down town,” he replied, and t 
that was all he would say. I tried 
to make him see that his attitude 
toward me was wrong; that I had a 
right to know all about where ho 
went and what he did. But he eith
er paid no attention, or answered 
me impatiently, giving me no infor
mation.

He would not discuss his affairs 
with me at this time, absolutely re
fused to give me his confidence. He 
was nearly always courteous, as 
thoughtful of my comfort as ever; 
but he was indescribably remote. He 
appeared to listen to me, yet I knew 
he was not conscious of what I was 
saying. It seemed as if a. wall 
had been reared between us, and aa 
far as mutual confidence went we 
were living on opposite sides of It I 
talked to him constantly of if, I rea
lize now that I must hare 
him out with my Importunities. But 
I did realize very keenly that some
thing was wrong, even though t 
could not grasp what it was. Some 
way it seemed as if Bob no longer 
loved me,—he no longer made levé 
to me, seldom kissed me unless i 
asked him—and that he grasped at 
every excuse to absent himself from 
home. Time and time again I ac
cused him of not loving me any 
more, but he always pat me off and 
tried to smooth things over

I was nervous, irritable, and 
questioned his every move. When I 
begged for his love, and hurg upon 
his neck weeping, he would become 
impatient oftentimes, though I 
could see he tried to restrain him- 
self and accuse me of making in- 
home unbearable because of my nag
ging him ail the time to love me.

To-morrow—Bob’s Theory

a

To the United States 50 make that 
I have.trav-

Night... .452 
Night....2056 mere

Wednesday, May 22nd, 1918

THE SITU ATION.
canHi. ,

The allied forces are still waiting 
for the German blow, not with their

hut With 
that the offensive,

have never

eyes shut by any means 
calm confidence 
although it will prove tremendous 
can be held.

pressure be made on' 
ment. Apparently, he said, farmers 
think that the Government is con- 
temnlafing such a move.

Sir George Foster 
just as soon as an answer 
question could be given it would be 
announced to the House. He stated 
that the matter was under consid
eration.

A hill to incorporate the United 
Canadian Insurance Comnanv of 
Vancouver was reported and read a 
third time.

People have never been 
tickets from

replied that 
to theBritish have re-Meanwhile the 

corded a gain in the Lys area and 
have repulsed heavy local attacks. 

The German steel flyer which was

f

wornI

OBITUARY
two gunners. MRS. A. G. LUDLOW. HAIG GAVE HORSE

TO WEARY PRIVATE

British General Insisted on 
Walking While Tommy 

Rode

The death occurred yesterday 
morning of Mrs. A. G. Ludlow, wife 

of Mr laid low, head of the local 
Assessment Department, 
ceased was born at Mount Vernon. 
Brant County, 63 years ago, and 
was the daughter of Mathew Irwin 

Mr and Mrs. Ludlow

showed theat Aldin, Asia Minor, have mutinied. 
On top of that two thousand troops 
sent to quell the disturbers have 

joined in with them.

The de

now
quote.
satisfied, and, as he talked of a 
country home. I wondered if he 
would be with me more than he was 
in town. I hated to leave lather 
and mother, and I hardlÿ knew what 
I should do without Elsie. Scarcelj 
a day passed that I didn’t see her, 
and her chatter anent her children,
her advice and assistance _when 1 ' <<It seems that your excuses 
wanted to go shopping had become out are becoming very numer-
almost necessary to me.

If Bob had wanted to buy 
Long Island I should not Lave hesi-

W. F. COCKSHUTT AND THE 
RAILWAY SITUATION

Hansard thus reports the 
speech in the Dominion House 
the member for Brantford on

t „
of that place, 
moved to Brantford thirteen years 

where they have since lived. London, May 22.—During the 
British retreat before the German 
drive on the Somme, a British pri
vate, foot-sore and weary, struggled 
along a shell-torn road towards the 
rear. His force of will was all that 
ke"t him from falling.

For several days he had been 
marching, snatching a few hours of 
sleep when' the opportunity pre
sented.

Sir Douglas Haig, commander of 
the British forces in France, rode 
past and chançed to notice the tired 
soldier. Without a moment’s hesi
tation General Haig dismounted, In
sisted on the nrivate taking Ms 
horse, and strode on foot until fie 
wp= supplied With a new mount.

The slor- was told for the first 
time at a Vat'orml Service meeting 
at Newnnrt bv Corpora! Spencer, who 
was a witn'essTp the incident.

TEMPORARY DICTATOR.
Stockholm. May 21;—Judge Svin- 

liufvud' has been nominated tempor
ary dictator by the Finnish diet.

Judge Svir.ufvud was formerly 
president of the Finnish diet, being 
re-elected to that office on four oc
casions. In 1910 he defied the 
Russian Government and refused to 
submit to tile Finnish diet. He was 
removed frdhifi the presidency In 
1913 and latétf deported to Siberia 
by the Russiàff Government. His 
dexportation1 aboused the Finns who, 
in 1915, demanded hie return. Ke 
returned to Finland in 1917. During 
the invasion, of Finland by the Ger
mans he was. active in Helsingfors 
and during the fighting in that city 
made his escape and was later re
ported in Berlin.

engagement?”ago,
residing at 105 Murray street. Mrs. 
Ludlow was a devoted member of 
Alexandra Church, where she was 
associated with several ladies 
ganizations.

the
above subject: or-

Besides her husband, 
two sons arc left to mourn her loss. 
Charles and Austin, of Ludlow 
Brothers, of this city, who 
have the sympathy of many friends 
in their bereavement,

The funeral will take place t:> 
afternocn to Mount Hope 

residr

. to

will on °U“jf i Were like some men I should

armed with a double-barrelled shot-

revolver through Sawyer s body.
Notwithstanding the seriousness 

of his wound. Sawyer escaped from 
an attic window in the darkness and 
ran two miles to the house of a 
friend, where he fell exhausted from 
loss of blood.

PLAY FOR CHARITY SAKE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, (May 21.—Realizing the 
public attitude on the question, the 
Shamrock Lacrosse Club has decided 
to stay out of all commercialized 
sport for the remainder of the war., 
The club will engage only in’ 
matches for charitable and patriotic

An infant’s body was found be
side the Grand Trunk tracks near 
Myrtle, ten miles north of Wnltby.

morrow 
Cemetery, from the familyy
once.

AMENDMENT ACCEPTED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, May 22.—With less 
than two minutes debate the threat
ened breach between President Wil
son
day when by a viva voce vote an ac
ceptable substitute was adopted in 
place of the Chamberlain resolution 
which the President contended was 
nothing less than a proposal to con
stitute, the military affairs commit
tee a committee on the conduct of 
the war.

y

PROTECT
YOUR

* 3'—«-/benefits.
and the Senate disappeared eo-

M.S.A. DODGklt SHOT, BLAZE IN VILLAGE.
By Courier Leased Wire By Covrier Leased Wire

Moncton, N.B., May 21.—Loreizo Careyvale, Saak., May 21.—Fire
Sawyer, the young Acadian, shot at last night caused $75,000 loss in’ the 
Buck touche by the Dominion police business portion of this village, 
while resisting arrest as a deserter, Hal{£ and Juckes, Shannon’s hard- 

operated on' to-day. Digging ware and Muldoon’s livery stable 
Sawyer out of a garret of his barn, 
where he had barricaded himself,

V

FURS
.wasAND

«
Moth Balls

are sufferers.

Manitoba will produce from four 
million more bushels of 

as a
to five
wheat than the average,crop 
result of. .the., “break, more land” 
campaign.
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SIPEeiâL DISPLAY
THURSDAY," MAY 23rd AND SATURDAY, May 25th, THE ENTERPRISE 

ANNOUNCE A SPECIAL DISPLAY OF SUMMER HATS

r Dress Hats, Semi-Dress Hats, UnusuaW^^

Trimmed Hats, and Tailored Hats.

Pon’t miss seeing, the latest in Summer Mil
linery. “Tomorrow’s Fashion for Immediate 
Wear.” Correct Styles and Right Prices.

We also announce a Special Trimmed and 
Untrimmed Hat Sale for “ONE DAY” Only.

■

*

Independence i
l,W. .»

w

EveiT Sensible Person Desires to be 
Independent. The surest way to become 
MBEVso is to save your money. Sat May 25th. u 't

I n

Royal Loai 8, Saw Co. We Place on Sale All Colored Hats at 

Greatly Reduced Prices.

i

Accepts Deposits of One Dollar and 
Upwards

38-40 Market Street.

ment.
WWW

ENTERPRISE MILLINERY
185 COLBORNE STREET. OPPOSITE MARKET.I
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^iwim i un * "'in 'I -if, T
PARIS WAS 
THREATENED 

BY AIR RAH)

FiyB ■*
i—1' ........................................
FINAL PLANS FOR 24TH

The Industrial Recreation League 
is holding a final general meeting in 
connection with the Victoria Day 
celebration, at the Y. M. C. A. to 
night.

TURNFD DOWN.
At a meeting of Six Nations 

Council held yesterday the regis
tration of labor on the Reserve was 
turned down. More will be heard 
of the matter.

POLICE COURT
Peter Vonczek was charged in the 

police court this mprning with seduc
tion. The case wàs laid over until 
Monday. Louise Collette, charged 
with vagrancy, was remanded ode 
week.

= =: mm mm

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS |l KARN’S Holiday
Specials

it «

Violent Curtain of Fire Was 
Thrown up to Protect the 

French Capital
REPAIR FENCES.

The Water Commissioners have 
engaged a gang of men to fix the 
fences of the property recently pur
chased by the Dominion Steel Pro
ducts Company. •

—♦—

ON WIRELESS SERVICE
Mr. Fred Moss, of the C. P. R. 

office staff left for Ottawa on Sun
day where he offers his services as 
wireless operator. He was presented 
With a club bag from the office staff.

FOR SOCIAL SERVICE.
The Social Service League grate

fully acknowledge receipt of the 
sum of $20.00 for -their work, be
ing the amount of collection at the 
service on Sunday afternoon last of 
the I.O.O.F.
Church.

bulding permit
Guy E. Gruimnett, received 

mit this morning for the 
*?-, dwelling estimated 
$1800, at 22 Richardson St.

—■*—

all day game.
The local -cricketers will eel» 

brate -the holiday with an all-day 
igaane taking on the C.O.R. cricket 
team from Hamilton.

SWIMMING CLASSES 
The Y. W. C. A.

f?olnn,C,aaSSeV°lnlnence to-night un- 
a, d’rection of Miss Cottle, who 

will direct the girls for the 
months.

Y a per- 
erection of 

to cost
♦

By. Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, May 22.—German air

craft were seen early this morn
ing making for Paris and a 
general alarm. was sounded. 
The following announcement 
was given out:

“Enemy aircraft having been 
reported by our outlook posts 
making for Paris an alarm was 
given. The different methods 
of defense were put into oper
ation. . A violent curtain of fire 
was thrown up and our squad
rons took the air.”

Bulletin, Parts, May 22.— 
Artillery fighting of the most 
violent character occurred last 
night on the front soultheast of 
Amiens, the war office announc-

t
A WHIRLWIND HOLIDAY SPECIAL WONDERFUL VALUES IN

l OO Trimmed
PANAMA HATS

:$1.48

Childrens
Dresses

* ■:AOPEN TENNIS COURTS.
At a meeting of the 

Lawn Tennis Club last night it 
decided to throw the seven courts 
of the club open to all interested in 
the sport, on Friday of this week, 
May 24th.

NO FIREWORKS
Chief Slemin calls attention to the 

by-law which prohibits the 
fire works of any sort within the city 
limits. As the Chief claims, it is not 
only patriotic to observe the 
from a good citizenship viewpoint, 
but also from the win-the-war stand 
to conserve.

Dufferin 
wassummer swim-

1

This is a new department with us, and 
we are giving out of the ordinary values, 
in sizes from 2 to 14 years.
Priced as low as..............

next two

IREGULAR VALUE 
$2.50 to $3.50 .

axle broke.
A Ford 35 cat Zion Presbyterian car came to grief 

George street this morning when an 
axle broke and tipped the occupants
a few°i»tStldh of,the broken axle and 
done 11 bearillgs no damage

Ïon use of 1UP TO $1.65 \ ICOUNTY COUNCIL.
A special meeting df the County 

Council has -been called for Thurs
day evening of -this week, when the 
purchase of the t-oll roads, as rati
fied by the city council on -Monday 
night will be considered. Representa
tives from the city -will be present.

Just Arrived — A Large Shipment of 
Music Cases, purchased months ago. To 
Clear Thèse Quickly we offer—

Ies.law — frHeavy artillery fighting took 
place also on the southern part 
of the battle front in the neigh
borhood of Piémont, west of 
Moyon.

was
A CLEARING PURCHASE OF

i«MS’ STRAW MIS!SAINTS BEAT HAMS.
St. Basil’s defeated Ham and 

Nott’s 9 to 8 in softball lait night 
on the Commons. D. Batty and' F. 
McCracken hit home runs for the 
winners and J. Legacy for the los
ers.
Batty and J. O’Neail;
Notts, J. Legacy and B. Pickering.

1<e

Mask Rolls 65c 

Musk Cases 75c

FIRST SUMMER OUTING.
The "Radiators” of the Welling

ton St. Church had their first Sum
ner outing last evening, which was 
spent at the river side, near the Beil 
Homestead. A most enjoyable time 
was spent. Dr and Mrs. Henderson 
were present

1AERIAL ACTIVHTY.
Paris, -Miay >22.—The official 

statement from the war office last
!

ilPlaces us beyond competition. Many are 
marked as low 
as...............; .

SPORTING SUPPLIES.
The N.C.O.’s and men' of the C. 

O R. acknowledge with thanks the 
gifts of a number of Brantfordites 
in the way of sporting goods, es
pecially the football shoes and jer
seys. Mr. J. H. Lidell is mainly 
responsible for the securing of the 
donation^. As it is probable that 
the men will be taking up baseball 
later they will be needing other 
goods in this line.

night reads:
“There were no infantry actions. 

The artillery was intermittently ac
tive south of the Somme, along the 
Meuse and in the Vosges.

“On May 19 our fighting pilots 
destroyed six German -airplanes and 
mine other enemy machines fell 
(Within their lines severely damaged. 
iThat day and also on the night of 
/May 19-20, twenty-five thousand 
kilograms of projectiles were' drop
ped by our bombing machines on 
(cartonjnents near Rosiersen Sen- 
terre, airdromes at Vi-llezolve and 
iViauvillers and on railway stations 
at Peronne, Neale, 'Ch-aulnes and 
elsewhere. Large fires resulted in 
Rosiers. In -addition to this on the 
same night machines attached to 
the Italian aviation corps, -bombard- 
,ed the railway station at Mont Cor
net and the airdrome at Ville-au- 
is, where great damage was done.’ 
Bois, where great damage was 
done.”

25cBatteries:—St. Basil’s, D.
Ham and !

-♦ -4x KEEP OUT THE FLIES—DON’T 
CHASE THEM OUT

W indow 'Screens
Our prices are right. They Ar
start as low as...... ................. £t)Q

And Higher According to Size

CATTLE THEVES A KEN 
Two men named Thomson 

Young were arrested in
OBEY FOOD LAWS.

Instructions have been received 
by the police authorities from the 
Food Board, in regard to measures 
to be taken in regard to the latest 
food regulations. Chief Slemin asks 
the co-operation of the citizens * of 
Brantford ir. the fulfillment of the 
laws regarding the restricted use of 
wheat, sugar and shortening in 
baking in private homes.

You Must See Tltese to Appreciate the 
Values

and 
Hamilton

last night charged with the theft of 
a number of cattle. The men were 
caught red-handed and showed fight, 
but were soon overcome. Both are 
known here, having appeared a short 
time ag'o in the county court charg
ed with stealing cattle from John 
Lampkin. They were allowed to go 
on $4,000 bail.

i#

J. A. SIMMERS LTD.SECONDARY GIRLS MEET.
All the city churches having Girls’ 

Secondary divisions were represented 
at last night’s meeting at Colborne 
Street Methodist Church. Miss 
Stella Alien preside^ and read the 
scripture lesson, from the 23rd 
Psalin. Miss Knowles led the gath
ering in prayer. A demonstration 
was then made showing the char
acteristics of the organized and un
organized classes. The rest of the 
evening was spent in discussing the 
organized class movement, Miss 
Howden giving a fine address on' the 
matter.

Regular 5c Package

Garden Seeds 46 Watt rmssten,Lamps
40-Watt Tungsten Lam£>s. An extra j 
special for Saturday, 
at only, 3 FOR.........

MOTOR TRUCK SMASHED. DISTINGUISHED SCHOLAR.
Slippery pavements were respon- An old pupil of the Brantford 

sible for an accident which occurred Collegiate, William A Cook, has 
on Market street this morning, when distinguished himself at Victoria 
a motor truck, the property of the College He has taken his degree, 
Bell Telephone Company, struck an #B.A, and won the gold medal in 
electric light pole, the latter being J that course, also the Governor Gen- 
totaliy destroyed while the truck (.ravs gold neda! for the highest 
was also damaged. The driver and student in any honor course, and 
another occupant of the truck sus- also fot honor English of the fourth 
tained severe shakings-up the latter year Besides this work he has 
man being carried into the office of jiad -0ie charge of the Eramasa Cir- 
Dr. Marquis, where he received Tnrnnin thp. heeiu-treatment. The accident occurred cft’ ^ Ljvend returning8 at 
when the truck swerved in an en- u*Dg Dt, tbe a,?it anT“r ®rh-
deavor to avoid collision with an- tbe enc? to hi'Fflr'Ut ^„rrv,p, 
other motor vehicle. at three different churchy each

Sunday; Hts parents reside In this 
city/ at 203 Terrace Hill St.

1
,

si -vvMi, ..Pi-5 3 for lOc
$1.00Simmers’ Seeds Grow.

PRIMARY CLASS
WAS ENTERTAINED

Kiddies of Wellington Street 
Sunday School Had a 

Gala Afternoon

CONCERT GIVEN
Last evening at St. Andrew’s 

church a very fine concert was put 
on. The affair was a very successful 
one, the audience being large and 
the encores many. The^ numbers on 
the program were: W. T. Millard, 
solo; Miss Berry, reading; Walter 
Carpenter, solo; Miss Underhill, solo, 
W. Darwin, violin solo;
Miss Halrod, duet; Miss Underhill, 
solo; Miss Berry, reading; Mr. Hal
rod, solo, 
present and accompanied Mr. W. 
Darwin and Mr. Carpenter. He was 
welcomed by all, having been form
erly organist at St. Andrew’s. Great 
credit is due the new organist, Miss 
M. I. Leach, whom, after a 
weeks’ practice with the choir, 
pleasing numbers last night. ' Mr 
Carpenter and Miss Underhill, both 
of Zion church, rendered pleasing 
solos.

• V

t. v?
MISSION TO LEPERS

The monthly meeting of the mis
sion to lepers was held Tuesday af
ternoon in the Y. W. C. A. club 
room. The meeting was presided 
over by the president, Mrs. W. H. 
Whitaker. After the singing of a 
hymn, Mrs. Whitaker led in prayer. 
(Rev.) Mrs. Logan gave a" Bible 
reading on John 3, emphasizing the 
love of God to a lost world. Mrs. G. 
Whitaker followed with prayer for 
the work amongst the lepers. Mrs. 
G. W. Barker read an article on the 
work of the missionaries for the lep
ers. Rev. Mr. Bowyer then sang a 
most acceptable solo. Mrs. Warren 
gave a reading entitled “The Man 
Who Proved God. ” The attend
ance was sixteen and the offering 
$2.2 5. The meeting closed with the 
Lord’s Prayer.

r
The weather man did himself 

proud yesterday afternoon, when the 
teachers of the Primary Department 
at Wellington Street Church were at 
home to the kiddies from 4.15 until 
6. The parsonage lawn presented a 
lively “moving picture,” while sev
enty kiddies Indulged in games and, 
braces to their hearts’ content, when 
they were summoned to supper in 
the primary class room, where the 
tables had been most artistically ar
ranged, and simple but extremely 
dainty and Satisfying refreshments 
were served. The primary class 
colors, green and. white, were mani
fested in tie decorations of fragrant 
lilies of tile valley on all the tables.

At the close of the repast Dr. 
Henderson asked the youngsters IE 
they would like to tell the teachers 
that they had enjoyed themselves. 
The seventy voices lustily responded,, 
“thanks!” Then Mr. Ranton, S. S. 
Superintendent, spoke briefly and 
asked them to sing “Praise 
Praise Him,” and the happy 
party closed with the National An
them. Each child carried home a 
favor in' the shape of a tiny basket 
and he carried, too, a warm feeling 
for his S. S. associations.

The teachers in the Primary De
partment at Wellington Street are 
Mesdames W. P. Mihell, S. Bruce 
Wilson. Misess Carling, Hill, Ryer- 
son. Kent, Deyell and Cou!beck, 
while Miss . Jackson Is the superin
tendent.

Mr. and
•ï

'* " ; t? A - >
Mr. Thos. Darwin was Lt

V Special
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Display
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U. S. House of Representa

tives Would Forbid Food
stuffs for Liquor- 

Making

few !ÏIagave

!
v-i £ ir

Washington, May 21.—Represen
tative Randall of California won the 
first test of his fight for war-time 
prohibition in the House to-day. His 
amendment prohibiting the manu
facture of beer and wine was adopt
ed as a part of the agricultural ap
propriation. It directs that no part 
of the *«,100,000 appropriation’ 
therein for increasing food produc
tion and eliminating waste and pro
moting conservation of food shall be 
available for any purpose until the 

*° I President shall have issued the pro- 
penetrate the goal but failed to do ciamati0n authorized by the Food 
so. The privates found the net Control Act of August 10, 1917.
twice, ending the first half wi|th a xhis proclamation prohibited the 
score of Privates 2, Ladies 0. The UBe o{ foods, fruits, food materials 
second half was strenuous, the girls 0,. fee(jg jn the production of malt or 
taking -the offensive, and keeping vineous liquors for beverage pur- 
steadily in touch with the bail!, 
and were soon rewarded, -with a 
clever piece, of foot work, and a nice 
shot by Miss M. McDonald, which 
found the net. The -game was again 
fast, and once more the ladies were 
successful in finding -the net. The 
privates then gave way the defensive 
to the offensive, and once more 
found the opening. Stung with a 
reverse the ladies played hard, and 
with a clever piece of work, and a 
pretty shot fro-m Miss M. McDonald, 
whiqb again found the net, the 
final score standing 3-3. Mr. Mc

Donald refereed.

.1
■I

I*
TIE GAME.

At Waterworks Park, Holmedale, 
last night, a very interesting game 
of f-ootball was witnessed by a fairly 
-large croWd, between -the ladies of 
Watson’s factory and the privates 
of the 2nd Depot Bn. 2nd C.O.R. 
Throughout the first half of the 
game the ladies worked hard

f

Him,
littla 9 rv r <9

e-

4 ■»

(rB*.r
A:je i K fposes.

This was done in the Committee 
of the Whole, and opponents of pio- 
hibition say that it will be defeated' 
in the House.

Mr. Randall said that Food Ad
ministrator Hoover has himself' ad
mitted that brawers to-day are us
ing 43,000,000 bushels of barley, 
over twot million bushels of rye, over
fed million bushels of corn and mil
lions of pounds of sugar annually cemetery, Mount Pleasant, op Mon- 
in the manufacture of "beer alone. day afternoon. A private service

“All of this,” he said, “Is a waste, 'was conducted at the home of the 
not only of food products, but of the deceased. 93 Oxford street, the Rev. 
fuel and transportation facilities of E. C. Jennings officiating, 
the country. Six million pebple have PUblip service was held at St. John’s 
petitioned this Congress to enact Anglican church, of which the de- 
war prohibition. Congress cannot ceased had been a devout member, 
evade its plain duty in this matter.” officials and promipent citizens from

every walk of life were present, the 
church being crowded to the doors. 
The address was delivered by Ven
erable Archdeacon Mackenzie, who 
eloquently eulogized the sterling 
character of the deceased. Inter
ment took place at the burial 
ground adjoining all Saint’s Church, 
Mit. Pleasant. The <pall bearers were 
Messrs. A. G. Olive, W-m. Glover, 
'Fred Unger, Jae. Christie, Fred 
Trenwit-h and Thos Lamb. A wealth 
,of beautiful floral tributes testified 
to the universal esteem in which the 
deceased was held.

,o

L AID AT REST ;
The Last Word m Good Styles 

in a big range of colors.
Taffeta, and Satin Suits—A 
particularly attractive col- 

. lection in plain and dressy 
models.

Taffeta, Satin, Corded Silk 
and Cloth Coats—The new
est designs in these garments,
A Charming Array of Im
mensely Smart Skirts for 
Sport and Dress Wear, iu 
plain satin, taffeta and crepe 
s$Hts, also plaids, cheçjçs and 
stripes-,

:

Ji.
I:S. SUDDABY.

The remains of the late Samuel 
-Suddaby, ex-alderman and faithful 
citizen, were laid tenderly to their 
last resting place in All Saint’s
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Miss Grace Van Every of Ypsilan 
tl, Mich., has returned home after 
visiting friend® and relatives in the 
city.

|!j

it yy ==
ii •9

!4 vMiss Nora Hanna returned this 
morning from St. Luke’s Hospital, 
New York, for her holidays.

—*■—
Cadet C. S. Griffin of the Royal 

Air Force, Toronto, has returned to 
his duties after convalescing at his 
home .“Whispering Pines,” Erie 
Ave.

Mr. B. Dowling, of Toronto, is 
visiting at the home of hie son, Mr. 
J . S. DowHng, 157 St. Paul’s AVe, 
being present at Brantford to assist 
in the burial of his -life-long friePd, 
Mr. J. J. Cunningham, late Assist
ant General Freight Agent G. T. R. 
Railway. The late Mr. Cunningham 
and Mr. Dowling both worked on the 
Northwestern Railway of Ireland, 
and came to Canada In the pioneer 
railway days, and they and their 
families have been life-long friends.

doesn’t matter what your needs 
in footwear are. Coles Shoe Co. can 
supply the need—122 Colborne St :

a t

tsShoe for Women 
bines Style, Wear and 
comfort.

■ <com- iI HiI . • Limited
4- X ' '

f sv IJ. J. CUNNINGHAM
Tile funeral of the late J. J. Cun

ningham, 106 Sydenham St., took 
place from his late residence yes
terday afternoon at 2 30, the ser
vices being conducted by Rev. Arch
deacon Mackenzie of Grace Church, 
and Rev. Mr Mills of St. James 
Anglican Church. Although the 
funeral was of a private nature, 
many of the late Mr. Cunningham’s 
friends gathered to pay their last 
respects to Ms memory.

Many floral tributes were In 
evidence

Several ot the officials of ti e 
Grand Trunk Railway came from 
Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton and Thc pallbearers assisting, v.—e the 
Stratford, to pay their respects and following G. T. R. official", Mr 
to aeeist in the interment, as the Watson, Montreal; Mr. Geo

Peppal, Toronto; Mr. Reid, Toronto. 
Mr. R. E. Long; Hamilton- Mr. Reis-

■
Distinctive Ladies’ Wear 

’Phone 446. 127 Colborne St.
* « •’}II

Buy a Pair. I id#*#--
Vs] iv

Sold by:

Sas s
; t i

lx- *=1Fred j., of Hamilton, and Mis. 
Margaret Cunningham, Brantford 
accompanied by Mr. B, Dowling o! 
Toronto and Mr.' Watson, his suc
cessor of the O T. R., and Mr. Rel(l 
of Toronto,

Coles Po6twear*Wins. Be lucky— 
enter the competitions on the 24th 
with a pair of Poles running shoes.

the railway. It was decided by the London, 
Ont-, Board of Control "to discuss 
the purchasing pf the London and , 
Lake Erie Transportation Company 
line, with the London Railway Com
mission.

-: It
\ 1

late Mr. Cunningham war retired,
Assistant General Freight Agent Of . ,

. ffhe G. T. R. with headquarters at bury, city, and Mr Jm>. 3. Dowling,
Coles Shoe Co. for your holiday Montreal, and was a very popular]city. _____

needs in footwear, _ _ _ and highly respected high official of I The mourners were hfc »un, Mr-

Officers of the permanent force 
.are to be allowed to go overseas.

-

v§Shareholders of the Niagara Bia- 
triet Telephone Company ‘decided to 
sell toi the Bejl Telephone Company .Mi
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i going0” I asked, 
how ho hated to

he . opiiej, an*l t
rould -ay. I tried 

that liis attitude 
onp; that I had a 

1 about where lio 
did. But he eith- 

ion. or answered 
lying me no ir-for-

pisciv-'s his affairs 
line, absolutely ro- 
hi-i confidence. He 

com t cous, 
comfort as ever ; 

Hbabiy remote. He 
to n-e, yet I knew 

lovs ot what I was 
well

ass

Id as if a
iietween us, and as 
intidence went we 
posite sides of it 
jstantly of it, I rca- 
must have 
importunities. But 
keenly that joins- 

r ever tliough 
hat it was. 
if Boll no longer 
longer made lcvo 

psod me unless 1 
;hat lie grasped at 
bsent himself from 

time again 1 ac
me any 

[vs put me off and 
hings over

irritable, and 
When I

i

woi n

i
Some

loving

-s,
pry move, 
re, and liurg upon 

lie would become 
though Imes.

1 to restrain bina
ire of making his 
because of my r.ag- 
ime to love me.
B ill’s Theory

ble-barrelled shot
ted the trap door, 
from a 32-calibre 
lawyer’s body.
1 the seriousness 
pyer escaped from 
( the darkness and 
the house of a 
all exhausted from 

*►—
VVILLAGE.

fire
., May 21.—Fire 
17 5,000 loss in the 
I of this village.
, Shannon’s hard- 
n’s livery stable
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Classes 3for
Every
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Every
Need.
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Eye
I Heins

J That
Heir.

JARVIS OPTICAL CO.ua
CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

52 Market Street
Phone 129* for appointments
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COMING EVENTS IIIHOLLAND BOWS GOVERNMENT WHS III
FIREWORKS—IF lags, parade dec

orations. Wicks, opp. Post Office

EAST WARD KITH AND KIN. 
Regular meeting, St. Jude’s School 
Room, Thursday at 7.30. Mrs. 

„ Wm. Watt will speak on ‘“Prison
ers of War.”

STORE OPENS 9 A. M. 
CLOSES 9 P. M. HOLIDAY SPECIALS

This Store is Now Ready to Supply You With Your
IN TITLES DEBATE

FinnPremier Borden’s 
Attitude Swung House 

to His Support
GARDEN FETE, at 96

Ave., on May 29th and 30th. Sale 
of garden articles, smoek.i. 
sports' hats, hags, etc. Tea and 
tennis Proceeds in aid of French 
refugees and wounded soldiers. 
Admission ,25 cents.

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID ROSE

Dufferin
The Hague Government 

Shuts Up Its Ships in 
Dutch Ports

TONNAGE IS 400,000

United States Notifies Neth
erlands to Send Vessels 

if They Want Grain

-4

Holidav Needs !Ottawa, May 21—-With the pub
lic galleries packed and amid scenes 
of excitement, the House concluded 
thé debate on titles a few minutes 
before midnight. The.end came af
ter an announcement by the Prime 
Minister, which, no doubt, had its 
effect on the division. There had 
been question whether an adverse 
vote on a sub-amendment submitted 
by the Prime Minister would be re
garded as a vote of non-confidence 
On this point, Sir Robert made his 
position clear.
“the House does not propose to ac
cept the choice which I have asked 
them frankly, and with much re
spect, to make. I should * consider 
that I am relieved from my dlty of 
carrying on any longer, the Govern
ment of this country, and I should 
ask his Excellency the Governor- 
General to seek other advisers. It 

to me that a somewhat pe-

DAY. on Saturday, June 1st. 
Campaign begins on Monday, 
May 27th, when collectors 
call upon manufacturers, profes
sional and business men for their 
donations toward enlargement of 

Generojs contri-"

gb.
will

>The Hague, May 22.—The Dutch 
Government has prohibited the srtil-

fror.i
Sailing vessels and 

coastal fishing craft are expected 
from the ruling.

Nurses Heme 
butions are solicited. Ready-to-Wear for the 

Holiday
Summer Underwearings of all Dutch steamships 

Dutch ports. “If,” lie declared.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Ladies’ Summer Vests, in Cotton, Lisle or Mercerized ; 

in short or no sleeves. Special at $1.00,
35c, 30c, 25c, and ...................................... 19c ?Must Send Ships.

Washington, May 22.—Holland 
has been notified by the United 
States Government that her request 
for three ships now in American 
ports to carry the balance of the 
grain promised her by President 
Wilson cannot be granted, and that 
to prevent further delay in t'.e 
movement of the grain Dutch ships 
should be sent for it at one-e.

TX)R SALE—Day old chicks, Barred 
Rocks, White Leghorn, 61 

Ontario St. A|45
Tailor-Made Suits, very nobby styles in Silk Taffeta, 
Duchess Satin or Messaline Silk, beautifully made and 
trimmed with contrasting colors. These are the very 
latest importations from New York. Pricês 
range from $50., $45., $40. to .
Other lines of Silk Suits, many styles to 
choose from at $28.00 and-----:..................

Ladies Cotton Underskirts"YYfiANTED—Young married couple 
” will rent one large or two 

medium sized sleeping, rooms with 
board. Apply Box 236 Courier.

M|W|45

Ladies’ White Cotton Underskirts, embroidery or lace 
trimmed flounce, made with dust frill.
Regular $1.75. Special at ................... $1.39seems

eitUar course has been pursued by 
Hon. Gentlemen on Allis side $25.00some

of the House in enquiring of the 
Leader of the Opposition as to 
whether or not this motion was to 
be treated as a motion of want Ot 

In my understanding

■pOR SALE—Drop Head Raymond 
and Singer Sewing Machines. 

Cheap. 4 2 Palace St. Silk Sweater CoatsThe fact that this =tep had been 
taken became known to-day so in 
after the receipt ot press despatch
es announcing that the Netherlands 
Government had prohibited the de
parture of Dutch vessels from its 
ports. Officials were at, a loss to 
understand the 'meaning of Hol
lands action, though it was assum
ed that the attitude of Germany

A|45

Smart Silk DressesLadies’ Silk Sweater Coats, in rose, canary, rose and 
white, peach, blackj black and white.
All sizes. Special .............................

Unfurnished 
No children. Apply 

T|39

rpo RENT— Three 
rooms.

200 Darling St.

confidence.
of the course which is pursued 
such occasions, I have always under
stood that the Leader of the Gov
ernment shniild be asked with .he* 

And I cannot quite 
there

$10.00
White Voile Waists $1.19

on
These eome in Georgette, Crepe de Chene, Messa
line and Taffeta, and are trimmed with Georgette Crepe 
Silk or Satin. Some daintily embroidered with beads. 
Colors sand, grey, navy, brown, green, black. Special 
at $47.50, $45.00, $40.00,
$35.00 to .......................

WANTED—Shedmen. Apply L. E. 
’ ’ & N. Freight Office. M|47 gard to that.

understand the reason why 
should have been resort to my Hon 
Friend on the other side 
House (Sir Wilfrid 
learn how I should regard a motion 
of this kind. However, the course 
has been taken, and it is entirely in 
the judgment of the House to deter
mine what course they intend to 

in the matter. So far as I am

LOST—On Monday night, on Queen 
from Dalhousie to Colborne, to 

Park Avenue. $210.00 in tens and 
twenties. Liberal reward if return
ed to Fred J. Decoteau, 18 Burton

L|39

was responsible. Ladies’ White Voile Waists, dainty embroidered and 
lace trimmed styles, made with sailor or convertible 
collar. Sizes 34 to 46, and worth 

E5 $2.00. Holiday Special ...............
Beautiful White Voile Waists, in self stripes and dainty 
designs. All sizes and prices ranging 
from $6.00 to ......................................
Crepe-de-Chene Waists, in black and colors. Many 
pretty styles to pick from. Very 
special at from $10.00 to ...........

$22.50400,000 Tons Idle.
More than 4 00.009 tons of Dutch 

shipping are idle in Dutch ports, ac
cording to information in the pos
session of the State Department. It 
is from this fleet of tied-up tonnage 
that the War Trade Board holds the 

to transport the

of t: e
Laurier) to

$1.19
st. Separate SkirtsDIED $2.00 Separate Skirts, made of fancy stripe and plaid silks, 

elegant range of colors and patterns. Made with large 
patch pockets and wide girdles.
Special at $15.00, $12.00, $10.00 to

ships necessary 
grain that must be taken.

Fifteen thousand tons of cereals 
are now at ports of embarkation for 
Holland, and vv the time ships come 
for it there wilt be enough to make 
up the 36.000 remaining to be sup
plied of the. 50,000 tens pt cruised. 
Holland has been warned that this 
supply cannot he maintained, indefi
nitely.

LUDLOW—In Brantford on Tues
day, May 21, Eliza, beloved Wife of 
IMr. A. G. Ludlow, in her 6'3rd year. 
Funeral will take place from her 
late 'residence, 105 Murray St. on 
Thusday, May 23rd, at 3 o’clock. 
Interment in Mount Hope Ceipeter'y.

pursue
concerned, my course is absolutely 
clear and open ’

$7.50The Vote.
The Prime idirister's nub-amend- 

carried on this division: $4.95
ment was 
For, 104; against, 71; majority for ■■

Millinery for the Holiday
Fielding anl

Mr.
Foster,

Mickle voted in the negative. 
Richardson did not vete.

Messrs Motor Hats and CapsREID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
Was Special Concession.

The State Department pointed out 
In the Netherlands Government that 
as a spcial concession, to provide for 
urgent needs of that country, tile 
War Trade Board permitted the de
parture from l he United States of 
three ships with 14,000 tons of cer
eals on condition that replacing 
ships would be sent from Dutch 
ports simultaneously.

In addition to the grain from this 
country being accumulated at At
lantic ports, 50,090 tons are being 
concentrated at Argentine ports. It 
is understood Holland will be asked 
to send ships for this also.

Grain to Norway 
Shipments of the grain rations 

promised Norway under the recent 
trade agreement 
ward.
date granted licenses for 
tens of bread cerqals to Norway and 
will soon have as much more ready 
for shipment, using up practically 
all of the Norwegian shipping still 
on this side of the Atlantic.

Smart New York Motor Hats and Caps, in Sport 
Styles, made of Silk Poplin, plaid check and tweeds, 
in colors of green, rote, pongee, navy and black. 
Spec al at $3.50

TOTAL ECLIPSE
OF SUN COMING

Portion of U.~S. Will be in 
Darkness on June 8 

Next

814-816 Colborne St
Residence 441

Ladie$’ and Misses’ Ready-to-Wear Hats, \n all 
the Sipart Tailored Styles. We are now showing 
another-new shipment of Gage’s Hats, at popular 
prices. See our values from 
$10.00, $8.00 to___- ...............

Phone 459. 65c(

to
Motor Veils of Silk Crepe, two yards long, in all 
the popular shades. Special$6.00 $1.35at

Denver, Col., May 21.—The total 
eclipse of the sun1 forecasted to oc
cur on June 8 has been postponed 
for one hour. This is not the result 
of /any error in the calculations of 
the astronomers, nor is It due to an 
order by modern! Joshua that t 
sun stand still, but is chargeable 
the operations of the daylight saving 
"aw, as a result of which the clocks 
throughout the United States were 
set forward an hour on March 31.

In 'consequence the eclipse will 
begin at Denver at 4.12 p.m., will 
become total at 5.22 p.m., will pass 
from totality at 5.24 p.m., and will 
end at 5.27. The same variation in 
the liotirs of the eclipse will prevail 
throughout the length of the fifty- 
mile belt, extending from the south
eastern corner of Washington State 
to the coast of Florida, in' which the 
total eclipse will be visible.

This change in hours will not af
fect the astronomers, however, as 
their clocks still are adjusted to 
standard sun time.

Scientists rrèparbig.
Preparations for observing the 

eclipse, the first total eclipse of the 
sun visible in the United States since 
1900 and the last until 1922, are 
going ahead rapidly at the Univer
sity of Denver observatory, where 
astronomers from Yerkes observa
tory will make their observations. 
Prof. Edwin B, Frost for the Yerkes 
observatory at Green Bay, Wls., re
cently n'otified Dean Herbert A. 
Hows, head of the department of 
astronomy of the University of Den
ver, that several shipments of spe-i 
daily prepared instruments are en 
route. Prof. Frost is expected here 
in the middle of May to begin In
stalling this equipment.

One of the principal pieces of ap-' 
paratus is a special spectroscope to 
be attached to the 21-inch telescope 
at the Denver observatory with 
which to photograph the corona. 
Opportunity to photograph the cor
ona is afforded only during a total 
eclipse and astronomers are greatly 
interested in! the result of this work 
as affording opportunity to study 
the composition of this great outer. 
belt of luminous gases which sur
round the sun.

Photographs also will be taken 
of the sky In the region of, the sun 
in' search of any stray comet and 
also of the mythical planet Vulcan, 
which ' some astronomers have as
serted has it» orbit so close to the 
sun that it can toe seen only during 
the eclipse. The existence of such 
a planet Is doubted by most astron
omer?.

i
• . ; •

ü Stylish New Neckwear for Holiday
SS NeckwMfr of Ratin, Crepe, Pique and Fine Emtktiitiered 

Orgardiii, in all the new styles for Dresses and Coats. 
Prices range from $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, £ 1
$1.25, $1.Q0, 7 he to....................................................UVV

’ ■ *

Silk Boot Hose
Ladief, 3-4 Suk Bobt Hose, double ftëefahcl toe. Comes 
in black only. Sizes 9 and 10.
Special at............ ....................

ToH. S. PEIRCE & CO.
$2 25Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
fa Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous "Service, day 
and night. Both phones 200.

W. A. THORPE. O. J, THORPE

are going fur- 
T'ne War Trade Board has t ) 

15,01X1 Silk Gloves Fibre Sill: Boot Hose, in all the popular shades of grey, 
purple, brown, black and white. All 
sizes. Special at $1.25, $1 00 and ....
Black Taffeta 36-inch Wide Chiffon Finish.
Special ............................ ..................................

.....75c I
$1.75 I

as Silk Gloves for summer wear. Ladies Silk Gloves with 
= double linger tips and fancy points. Colors of gold, 

brown, navy, black and white. All 
= sizes, and special at........."........... .. $1.50UPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

STEAMER REFLOATED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Halifax, May 22.—The New
foundland coastal steamer, Ethis, 
which went • ashore at Mistaken 
Point last year, was refloated yes
terday and (is proceeding to St. 
Johns, Nfid., under her owh steam.

r'

SILK for Thursday and Saturday Selling E
Black and Colored Paillette, 36 inches vide; good range 
of colors. Special

Silk Poplins, 36 inches wide, in black and colors, for 
Suits, Coats or Dresses. d*"| £•
Special at .. ....................................................... vl'vt)

/' . i .*.. .

Chintz Shower-Proof Foulards, 42 inches wide, big range 
of designs and choice coldrings.
Special at ................. .....................

HOME FROM FRANCE 
By Courier Leased Wire

Halifax, May 22.—Captain Chas. 
W. Bishop of Toronto, national sec
retary of the Y. M. C. A., who has 
been overseas for four months, ar
rived in Halifax to-day. He was in 
Paris exactly two weeks ago.

Wanted: $150
Habutai Silk, 36 inches vide, for Waist or Underwear, 
in white only. Selling at $1.25, $1.00,

55 75c, 69c and................................................ ............
jjjjjjj Natural Color Shantung Silk, 33 inches wide.
= Special at

Twelve men for ; 
Iron Moulding. • j: 
Average Earnings 
$5.25 per day. Rad- > 
iator Dept.
Taylor-Forbes Co. J

GUELPH. ONT.

5=

50 c
$3.2559c j

GREBE WINNER.
By Courier Erased Wire

Pittsburg, Pa., May 21.—Harry 
Grebb of Pittsburg won by a close 
margin here last night in' his ten- 
round bout with Soldier Bartfield of 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

It doesn't matter what your needs 
in footwear are. Coles Sh 
supply the need—122 Cdlborne St.

Palm Beach Suitings, 
50c Per Yard

Dress Ginghams, 18c Yd. 
Best Canadian Made Dress 
Ginghams, 27 inches wide, 
in stripes, checks and 
plaids. Special at 
per yard ...............

Fancy Voile Waistings, 
39c Per Yard

White Fancy Voile Waist
ings, 36 inches and 40 in
ches wide, checks; stripes 
and plaid effects. A great 
variety to choose from and 
worth 50c and 65c yard. 
Special at 
per yard .

Wash Materials All At 
Very Special Prices

55 Fancy Colored Muslins 
55 and Voiles, 36 inches and 

40 inches wide, all the new
est creations in plaid, pink 

S and stripe effects. Spec
ial at per 

== yard .

White Poplin Skirting, 
29c Per Yard

White Poplin, 36 inches 
S wide, for Skirts, Middies, 
55 etc. Special at 

per yard . -,

36-lnch Pique, 37</2c Yd.
Fine Cord Pique, 36 inches 
wide, glove finish, for skirt 
and dresses. Worth 50c 
yard. Special 
price, yard ..

=

Palm Beach Suitings,, 36 55
inches wide, in colors of = 
natural, delf, navy, and Ü 
rose. A splendid cloth, ~ 
and worth 65c. Our spec
ial price at 
■per yard ..

i
Co. can

37icWANTED 
At Once

18c
White Sheeting, 39c Yd. 
Good Heavy Quality of 
White Sheeting, two yards 
wide. Special QO/»
at per yard.......... OvV

White Sheeting, 53c Yd,
White Sheeting, two yards 
wide, fine linen finish and 
free from dressing. Extra 
special value at 
per yard ......

50c 1AT
50c=MOTOR TRUCKS LTD. 

LABORERS—40c per hour 
CARPENTERS — 45c to 

50c per hour.
P. H. SECORD and SONS. 

Limited.

White Gabardine, 39c 
Per Yard

Fine quality of White Gab
ardine, 36 inches wide, fine 
mercerized finish. Extra 
special value, at 
per yard......... ..29c 33c 39c 39c 1NOTICE

If all other methods have failed, go 
(to Dr. E. L. Hansel man, Chiroprac
tor, 222 Dalhousie St., for a permanent 
cure tor any disease.
No drugs, no knife, only natural me
thods used. Bell ’phone 1318. J. M. YOUNG & Co

■Hr liiimiiiiwiiiiHiffliiuimiiiHmiiiiiiimnwmnHiiimiiiiwMiiiiiiHiimmMiiBiiBmMmuBBiiiHmiiiiiifflwiiHiitiHHiiiiiiiÆHfiiaMi^
®afid a dusUbath should be provided hiding place, get on the hen’s body to- be clean, use a gdod disinfectant 

also. If more than one hatch Is bo- and It does not take /very many of and be sure that the solution 
ing taken off, clean out and disln- them to make a hen so uneasy that forced by the spray or brush rieht 
feet the nest after each hatch and she cannot sit. In some cases the into the cracks and crevices If the 
put In new sod and fresh litter. Dust mites become so troublesome that mites are bad, use boiling hot water 
the hen with insect powder before they actually worry the hens to followed by coal oil and a liquid lice 
putting her on the nest and again death. , killer or lice paint. Be sure that
a day or two before leaving the nests Clean out the house and thorough-, this goes into the cracks and cre- 
with the chickens It is a good plan ly sweep, not forgetting the win- vices and when you have gone over 
to put into the dust bath a little dry dows, walls and celling. When this your house thoroughly according to 
sulphur or, ground tobaccq. is all swept put clean, use a garden the above treatment, in all probabil*

Be sure also that the house is free hose or a stiff brush and hot water. Ity the mites will be exterminated, 
from mites. These little pests get See that everything In the cracks and but It is advisable in the course of 
into the cracks and corners of the crevices is washed out. After this Is three or four days again to inspect 
building and at night, as the hens done allow the hduse to dry for a for any mites and perhaps to repeat 
are resting, they come out of thetrl while and If everything then appears the dose once more

. It doesn’t matter what your needs 
in footwear are, Coles Shoe Co. can 
supply the need—122 Colborne St.

*
IS VICE-PRESIDENT 

By Courier Leased Wire
Mpntrea, May 221—-Arthur B. 

Wood, actuary of the Sun Life As
surance Company of Canada, has 
been elected vice-president of , the 
ActurlalSociety of America.

ÜIIIIIIIIIIHIIYOUR LAST CHANCE
Only a couple of Electric 

Cleaners left at $19.75 and 
$32.50.

Payments if you wish.

as

IMPORTANT POINTS
ABOUT HATCHING

Some Good Tips That Are 
Worth Reading by the 

. Egg Producers

is

Coles Shoe Co. for your holiday 
needs in footwear.

T. 1. MINNES " CASTOR IArLOOIHQ AMD WLKCTBIO
Phone 301.

“The Men Who Know Hew."
\ 9 King St For Infants and Children *

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bean 

the
Big ne tv re_ of

During the hatching season the 
poultry house and particularly the 
nest should be kept clean. 
water an4 a supply of whole grain 
should be accessible to the sitters

It doesn’t mailer what your needs 
lu footwear are, Coles Shoe Co. can 

-HYpupply ^e need—122 Colborne St.
Clean
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J. M. Young & Co.
“QUALITY FIRST”

ii

Vy
ftTherc’» Bound to be 

FunW ith a

KODAK!
These sturdy little machine» 

provide a never ending source 
of pleasure on every occasion, 
and especially on the holiday 
outings.

We have them ranging in 
price from ■>

$1.75 to $14

Hi Perrott
• Cor. Colborne and King Sts. 
' «Developing, Printing and 

Enlarging.I

B. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

15* DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Phone 187. 2 & 4 Darting #t
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| OGILVIE, LOCHEADOUIJA BOARDS 
“NOW IN.” Ii

& CO. SHOP IN THE MORNING
YOU WILL FIND IT PAYS/

I Startling Values i

FOR y:

£’

m%■y- _______ •/ V- ^m
iffel

-r- - W—

r*^WS<V«/WWWWVWS»VWWW
All Requirements for the National Holiday, for Personal Wear or for the 
Summer Home, at Most Decidle d Savings. Really it is a most ’ remarlrahl» 
opportunity for one and all to practice Thrift and Economy in things needed 
nght now. Every item Offeree 1 is of a thoroughly Dependable Quality. ~

^«^VWVWVVVS^VVS^VVVVVV vwwywwv

Exclusive Summer New Smocks V.

Millinery Arrive in Captivating Sum -x The New
j t?:'v A: . ,7

'Smocks have made their way with the feminine heart, and 
no wonder when they come in such enchanting array as 
these, and so modestly pi iced..summer messes

\Jm" ....■ U mmmmmmmmmmmmmm

I
g

,

■White Linen Smocks, trimmed in green or 
pink, hand smocked. Special at.................

r ' Select New Summer Hats, every' | 
i one in exclusive designs in the j 

season’s popular colors. The 1 
shapes are sailors, droops and { 
large styles, trimmed with } 

t . French flowers, novelty mounts, | 
s3 and silk ribbon, in tolds and s 
M bows. Values up to $8.00. They | 
d* are specially priced 

f^r the Holiday at

y $2.75if iV/ ■y-1
ro8e- "hi«e.

Selling at ............... .. '
vmo For Women and 

|5 ; yChildren Ij
Exponents of War-time Economy

..... $2.75it-^/c V :£
A full range of Kiddies Middies, in all white, or white with
rwef ,tnmm,1.ng- or colored middies with white collar. 
Coat style or slip over style. Prices ranging 
from 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and .........$3.29 \

$1.50
fl|lltoint and Charming Frocks, some in the very patterns 
i Grandma wore long ago, as sweet and colorful as an old- 

fashioned garden, in models that have been especially de- 
S18»ed for Misses’ and Little Women. There are pretty ' ■ 

I MuslÎB’ Voi,e» Palm Beach and Gingham,' Dresses. Made I 
H j with coat effects and fancy pockets, Peter Pan or Surplice ■ 
ft Collars. Some have overskirts, others deep tucks 
\ In a11 the latest shades. These new models have been 
!" eratêly priced at—

Panama Hat Shapes
Regularly at
$1.50 to $2.25

:

V ià

95c
, >
]* ! v'*

Vt :)
>4' or frills, 

mod-
■A ;

■ -fsadm
V A l '

A large assortment of Panamas, nicely trimmed with 
| Scarfs or ribbon. Special Sale 

Price............................... ..............

A. i1.$1.98 :/j ’ 1
11 A

V

$6.00 to $ 12.00
T Vf

/ r'- ■V !>j
Best Selection of New

Sweater 
Coats

FOR WOMEN

r;►: a
m.

/ BSm\ 6k-

Silk loesses of Charm and Distinction at Low Prices 
$25.00 Silk Besses $17.75

c”pen'S'^bîïctV!ra!ptla"- ‘“”iC a"d draped ettects' “ "

,1T V
.

<$u-• r^ 5-Z -

Unusually Lovely
Wome

« ■
;

i iand Silk
ou - Full gath-
Shades of navy, grey, brown,

;;Judicious buying when times 
were good enables us to offer j 
you the newest Wool Sweater 
Coats at prices that are very 
little in advance of those of 
last season. ■; s? ? .
At $6.75 — A Light Weight 
Sweater of good wool, in a 
fancy weave ; has sailor col
lar and cuffs. Colors are 
coral, copen, paddy and 
mauve. Special d»/» ^!ff 
Holiday Price .. vO» I O

L-f. i■

3Sti !
t;

Fancy Parisols
1 «49 t

i--" \ ...r
! JrojÆ j m/

P&j ■
^vih0Vïef ° y'îïhite Blouses for hot summer days. New t 
styles, lots of thém and pretty ones. Plain voile, cro,-3s bar I

I are Z"". $1.49

?1
J 1

h f
J. A Fancy Parasol for. the little child gives great pleasure 

as well as service. We have a complete stock. Colors 
and prices to suit all, at-25c, 50c,
65c, 85c and ........................... ;

:
a?

Exceptional Qualities in
Knit Underwear
LADIES’ RIBBED QUALITIES IN KNIT 

UNDERWEAR

m; « :$1.25 ■% l!fit !

Pure Silk Gloves 85c a peur
wh£SSS«it4Santeed .
Selling at per pair.......................................................... OOC M
2É G1.°7es-iB white, black, navy, champagne and Im-own 
with self and fancy points. Good heavy zp ^ , mr
qualities, at per pair ..................ît>li.50

-

. m
Ladies’ Fancy Parasols, in a great variety. Low priced 
onea for general use, and better grades for 
dr^s use. . Prices range from 95c to ..

! •.
I;

$4.50 1

.
is-.

more c
h bL^L=„i!^htAjd$ii
shades, with shirred tops, belts and Middv rfoth Ï vmade from a ^ 
fancy pockets. Special dtr Ap Middy Cloth, Poplin and

"at ........... ............................... tpOeMO white and colors. Made

ÊÊÈSÊBÊm ***
$1.39, $1.50 and.................

LADIES’BOUDOIR CAPS
4

from 75c, $1., $1.25, $1.50. tbl, i

*1 “Ladies’ Ribbed Cotton Summer Vests, no sleeves or short 
sleeves; all sizes. Special at 19c,
25c, 30c and ...........................................................
Women’s Knitted Drawers, tight or loose knee.
Special at per pair, 45c, 50c, 65c and . :
Women’s Knit Combinations, short or no sleeves, lace 
trimmed. On sale at per suit, $1.50,
$1.85, $1.25, $1.15, 86c and ........... ........

35cA
om- 1175c
S’ SILKS [

Both as to Weave and Price Lowness

* XÜ

60c Pique, in 
with fancy

'"j
V-/ -

■

1 'vWVWWVVVWVWVWWWWVVW^^N^»»VWWW^VVVWWWWWWMVWy^WMWWV
LADIES’ WASH SKIRTS AT 

■ $1.75 AND $1.98
Made from Pique and Repp. These 

m»de with good full skirts, gath
ered backs, adjustable belts and fancy 
pockets. Special price 
of $1.98 and.............

S

mW Plain and fancy Tussore Silk, in a nice range of prettv 
spring shades. The cloth matches a vfery nice in 
dress. 36 inches wide. Selling 
at per yard ........................... ..

6& m

Staple Section
are ive Hi. ; i

$1.75 ' j

Nice Quality Foulards, in very dainty designs, medium 
colorings for a good serviceable dress. 1 ' O ^
36 inches wide, at per yard ..................... li... - 9) JL
Fine Grade Voiles, in a splendid assortment of colorings 
and designs. 40 inches wide. 4 1?
Specially priced at, per yard ..................... ............ .. 4&C

; r
SILWTT?^FJNFFnFn(wnSC,SE THE DAINTIEST NECKWEAR 

WILL BE NEEDED WI1H For the 24th that will appeal to all good
Ï OUR NEW PUMPS dressers. The very latest creations have

Ladies* Fine Lisle Hose, in black and arrived. A beautiful assortment of col- 
white, double heel and toe. Very 4 A _ ored organdy collars and zR •« frm
special at per pair  ...................4lfC cuff sets, at 85c and................ ep 1 • I D
Ladies’ Black and White Fibre Silk Hose, ‘ Colored Organdy Frilling for your new 
spliced heels and toes. An ex- _ suit or dress, selling"at zr»-g ^ —
cel lent line at, per pair    ...........I DC 75c and........................................ V At_l _

S&nggfJS&ïa,1«ï ËA aevera! $1.50 This is
$23, $1.75 and ........................................................ $1.50 GENUINE $1.25 GGWNS AT

Such values as these cannot last b 
short time so come in the morning 
make sure of yours. They come in r< 
or lace trimmed neck and sleeves.

This column of most extraordinary values is an inspiration 
to all thrifty shoppers. Come Early.
Fancy Voiles, all new dainty colors and designs ; 36 inches 
wide. Regular price 50c yard.
Holiday Sale for.....................
10 Different Patterns of Fancy Muslins. Regular ftA.
price 35c yard. Holiday Price............................... .... «üUV
Plain Chambray, in colors of pink, blue, tan, helio, OO _ 
and going at per1 yard ............................................ .. ^OU

5 Pieces of Fancy Stripe Material for. Girls’ Separate 
Skirts, in blue, pink, green and brown. Regular 
60c yard. Holiday Price ....
White Persian Lawn, very fine quality, at per * FA- 
yard, 35c, 40c, 45c and  ................................ ..............v VV
36-Inch Long Cloth, 36 inches wide, nice quality. Off- 
Regular price 35c yard. Holiday Price .................

39cy
■ *

■

-N! i
r ‘fâ
■ Ul

j
, jîV ; v/I '

39c h I • *'
) «

at 49c Garment

ag;Bafesaea-aj* ■

* ' * ** **vv ». ^ */ •.

3: t.: MOTOR SCARFS
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY TRIP 

Motor Scarfs, two yards long. Colors 
maize, white, rose, grey, bottle green and 
black. Excellent value 
at only ..,..

i n =. !..
• • • >.'■*> ' •

:4
: $1.50 .w, n• • .j • •
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Taffeta, 
nade and 
the very

5.00
5.00

Messa- 
tte Crepe 
th beads. 

Special

2.50

aid silks, 
nth large

7.50
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Sport

weeds,
black.

5c
in all

.35
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of grey,

75c
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Extra

39c
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To THe mditoi^SÊÊ^BÊKÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊM
of The Courier

■ \165 At
eipilities should dare to take away R.;S. "C. ANNUAL MEETING, 
the rights Of the Niagara and West- L‘y Courier Leased Wire

T^ls' aotwit^it^d' Ottawa, Ont., May 21.—The a nr 
r>,T«Seh^rter m,al meetinr; of the Royal Society 

Wat nLsed J thc mfe, S? of On of Canada, opened at the Chateau fatiePMûnlSl îepStatlveL oh^ Laurier this morning, 55 fellows of 

- a few weeks previously. There was *_be society registering by noon.
.To the Editor. no doubt as to the wishes of the The greater part of the morning

Pressure of civic business has municipalities. Mr. Cockshutt did was given to business preliminaries 
prevented mé rènlvins ere this to not support our contention. He and organization of th^ir 
Mr W y rwi, i. **» ®« » 4. favored, the renewal. This occuAed by the four different sections, viz.
Kith ^°€kshutt 6 letter of 1116 when the deputation from Ontario French literature and history; Eng-

Mr rl.h„« „ „ . u . . municipalities was in Ottawa pro- Hsh literature and history; niatha-
en te8tlng again&t » renewal of the ftratical, physical and chemical sc.-
efforZto 'charter of this Company. once and geological and • biological
asks that t ^hor nrhn!v»dmv Eta. d Possibly I baye Mr. Cockshutb, science. P-c different sections ce
ments or retraeteiRamflVe 8iz6d UP wrongly as regards the assembled tills afternoon and vari-
Ulnlv I Shal ht Jw T «Uéstion Of “public ownership” fend ims papers were read.
apologize to Mr^imkshuH '‘protecting the rights of municipal'!- ________ , ------------------

New York, Mkty 22—Inteirnar erîhe nr otiJ1 rLfttu tië8“ If so, 1 am extremely Sorry, TROOP TRAIN WRECKEED.
.tmnal sport, competition, temporal1- ,n DF_ aby remarks evidently there are other®, of „ r . r„-,Sed wire
ily curtailed by the world war, will /gitrued as reflecting *011 Mr^Cock" *"b® same dplhidti. All the reports Texarii-na Ark., May 21.—Troop
arrivé1 VeV° SOme «tent by the ^uUinanyunjustman^r that have reached me from Ottawa lrJ® I o. tsil northbound, was
mnîou1 ^ ïf country early next There have been so manv “twists tou,ching this matter have shown wrecked near Garland City, Ark., 
^aBa^°famôïs womanUra,5k’ AUS" and turns.” in connection with th! Mr Cockshutt Jong on "professions" t0.dayt thc engine and four coaches 
the holder of t. s'wlm:n‘Çf' “concessions, grants and special and ahort on , Performances Here belag overturned. The engineer and

of almost all the world's privileges” given bv the Govern- waB an appreciation from the Niagara llreman are reported to have beenRa k wmUdeha^C a,dS<l n ^1SS Du- melt fo Ranw and Powe^Com- and Western Railway for a reneway f™aand sixteen or more seriously 
■ . c , W1U debark at San Francisco nanies in recent Umoo thet of their x char ter, said application -
within a few weeks and *ter a su “h a cle^r man ^s ’ Mr (Zl being made by the solicitor of the inJUred‘ 
short rest and training period pro- ®butt might easnv g-et cnnfLedend Canadian Northern Rilway. The 
ceed to meet the leading American -bv tke gamp f ke? „ it , 1 . charter to permit the building of
women swimmers in a series of rac- be wondered at that a mere Alder a railwaX over a "right of way” 
wiiiand ,exh‘ )1^on matches, which man mjgh,t „et somewbat ..mixed originally secured by Specfal Act of 
will undoubtedly prove a great hi, df?es ,fet somew™at mixed Parliament (get that) for The To- 
stnmiins for water sports and con- However iwe are all “seekers af 1-01110 and NiaSara Power Co., and
countryam0ng WOmen o£ this ter knowledge" and if Mr. O^kshutt C.°,ck(shtuv,tt uxpressing “his sur-
country. assume the role of the “Mospv Prlse that the municipalities should

No greater exponent of woman’s to lead ns out oÆ wilderness’Mn oppose U ”
makeyit theCstagpelfor‘mteand connection with this matter, he will . 111.fadily confess to a very limited 

11 the stage for interesting ex- do a service worthv of one in his knowledge of many public matters, 
hibitions of skill, competition and exalted Son but I should Really like to know the
pastime could be named than Miss ,va„ " Edward Bel lam who real facte in connection with this
Durack, and no better site for her(CQl“ed the titie booking charter renewal. It’s a question of 
vAmencan debut selected than the Backward ” and we’ll iust <<charter» charter, who’s got the 
ppen swuktmng courses and natator-[ftt the occasion ^So therefore in charter?” Sqme say it’s ‘‘Bill and 

°f. pacific coast. This will "looking backward we find that in Dan’” and every once in a while we Vvf- first vlslt ^ the United States .1.90*2 a company known as The To !hear that the government is going 
of this undefeated swimmer, who Tonto an^ Niagara Power Comnsnv to <or has taken) over the whole

£Sh»”7„„’,o?r 1,7/1cim- sKsr.’Sssr zr&fsss. »**-., '•?*■ «•* «*mile fo? whiPh hi d , one rnent Which gave them egtraordin- barreL If that Is the government’s
mile for which she has competed. ary rlehtg over the highwavs of cer- Program’ why 80 much anxiety and

Marvellous Girl Swimmers. tafn municipalities The name of rush to «et a renewal of this char-j
girls and womenmhave01 wilIiam MacKenzie, senior partner îor? The. lact that an evasion of
gins and women have come into 0f “.Bill and Dan” was attached tn the principles of the Dominion
thto roterie m nati^Ti1"8’! ,t01 this charter. It must have looked Railway Act had occurred when the
fü!S ,cot®rie or national stars Call- ilke <‘the 'thin edge of a wedge” Act was put through Parlia-
fornfa has contributed no small even y,en because the records show ment should have warranted the 
number Aside from Its chamr ^ the?e wasouiteadebaL oI refusal of an extension of this 
arTSse'ÏÏ>ltedre|ffonrth^LKirlh Wh° the question when the House was in cbart^- True, It ,was the Toronto
bv a few ^ennl nr ÆîS ^onars committee on the Bill. Does Mr. lndtNla£ara Powe/ ln tbe
i a seconde or fractions there- Cockshutt remember this» Hi« Wrst Instance and The Toronto,of. A few years ago , the difficult name does ntt aonear • „ havfog Niagara & Western Railway Com- 

t™d thTsea^RorkAi1 S®te.^d 'taken any part in the debate Pos ^ ln the last instance, but from 
the entrance * ^ OU'taide sibly he has some good explanation. aU appearances, there seems to be aine entrance to San Fianoisco bar- when we hear it we will have ». very close relationship between the

$» «2ÏÏ Sl£SLæ&£
no ,-m-nrp than o present Une was purchased by the same com- v ‘ ,
/no more than a ripple of interest, Danv from Niagara Falls to Toron- It: 18 certainly some entanglementother than as to whether or not thé fo^Iat l^st th! deeds were In the and littIa wonder need be felt that 
existing time records may be bmk- iLie of The Toronto and Niagarl is taking some time to unravel.

Power Company. Then the "nigger much simpler it would
In.the fence” appeared. It seems b®en, for the Government 
that before any towers were built, adopted the recommendations of the 
the “right of way” was leased to ®rayton-Ackworth report. That was 
The Toronto, Niagara and Western ?uwe reasoned, logical summary of 
Railway. That lease has not yet aclual condition ef Canadian- 
been produced, so far as we have Railways by men who know, and 
been able to learn, and consequently Provided a Plan for their operation 
there is little "knowledge” as to Its ff00 from political influences. Then 
“term® and conditions.” there would have been no need for ~

However, after the leasing, a line an? charter renewals to “the boys” 
was built in the name of the Toronto fnd 1 . People would own absolute- 
and -Niagara Power ■Company land ^^ , ®y kave so abundantly
power was delivered in Toronto. Paid lor m grants, subsidies, bond ■

It will be quite apparent, there- guarantees and special -privileges. I 
fore, that the Toronto Niagara and .. In toe ®e,?ndme. the municipali- I 
Western Railway Company does /,,,a, arf, keepihg everlastingly at I 
not actually own any right-of-way or 51. ?n tbeir efforts to -have tbenDo- I 
land between Toronto and 'Niagara «j1111110? Railway Act so amended as I 
'Falls. The Ontario Hydro Electric- ,to Pr°tect the rights of municipali- I 
,al Association, bas Searched titties ties against ^all companies, and if 1 
throughout every township, add no f?r„C,0<iksll.utt ,ls nOt aware of it, he., § 
conveyance of such nature appears. 18~ n.ot in as : close touch with these 
The "special privilege” see me to affairs as one would reasonably 
have been passed on. Possibly lFurthef than that, it may
Mr. Cookshutt can enlighten us as OUT ,Ml f ’f
to these matters also fnam Ontario that 'this Province is

Some Zelgo however, we find ?**?*%* botb and financial-
a fir,m known as The Toronto Ho us- ]be bftIîClple ?} f^blte Owner-
ing Company purchasing some ex- 8blp ,^f£ters, Hydro Electrical,
pensive lands and buildings in Mam- ll Is,n? !oog.er n<^ce®sary to
ilton. Some friends down there graal Special Acts to private com- 

,saw in this move the acquiring of S-t]6® devel°Pment purposes,
railway entrance and terminate add Jbe ,Ph®°î>‘e,,‘î1®™6^^68 own Hydro 
it was whispered that the C.N.R. ^,d jdh„r„K,“ni^p^ 'tie1s ha7e quitf 

■,was behind the putchase. ®P8 derable, 31ake ,n tbe enter-
However, to get back to the point ph ®: lo.its. success, well, it’s

where the municipalities began to fhf.Uti_ t^?riion y* t?m v[e *ntlw 
“sit up and take notice.” From * „ 8 ^ about _ITt.h®1902 to 1911, all went "merrily as be?bre the war' Wlth
a marriage bell” and no attempt 1 'mPln Âh.'L1 any,u°nd?f 
■was made to take undue liberties .A *ld®I'™a? wjtb limited,
with the streets of municipalities. ,, , g? should get somewhat 
(But during 1911 the Toronto and reads of Mr. Cock-
Niagara Power Company attempted ®h a renew,aI oI the
to exercise a free hand over the -streets of a municipality ln the Thanking you for your space,
County of York. Litigation en- 1 am yPirs very truly,
sued, and as1 a result of this, the A . • ?.* *’• “Wi
municipalities of Ontario have been xuoMFiT
-fighting ever since to have the ' *',“*“'N PRISONERS ESCAPE®, .
Railway Act so amended as to By Courier Leased wire 
prevent a recurrence of such be- Toronto, May 21.—Stealing the- 
havior by any private company in acting matron’s kevg during the ab-': 
any municipality. On that occafeion ence of the lady superintendent at 
11 wa.s tbr,0,,tb Toronto, and to-mor- Toronto jail oh Sunday afternoon.
°ktJI ™]ght be Brantford. three women prisoners after break-

Now this question of "protecting ing one lock and opening -ther 
the rights of municipalities" has doors which let them to to the écart i 
been on the Boards at Ottawa more yard, made a successful getawaÿ by 
or less ever since, and I should to, jumping over a fifteen font « b9glad to ko°w to whet extent wa/and another togh fence^hy 
Mr. Cock-shutt has assisted the using a ladder twn t.hio= Imunicipalities ip their fight. B Vnt MVtTa° ^man.^at

„„He wants me to quote from later picked up at the home of a 
Hansard. -Bless my heart, I have- friend in Weston', but the two other

ft ti«anIe^a afwo ,eve?hlf bad’ women, Frances Flethcer and Mabel 
it is well known that thife won- Summerville, are still at large It 
d™U8 bookT ,.haB *«» thoroughly re- is alleged by other prisoner! 'that 
edited. Like most people, 1 am to make their getaway secure the obliged to take my information -from Fletcher woman s™ 
the public press reports, and the which were under lo Toronto Telegram of April 24th, which she !dmtoister<MarioV _

~Ur. ___ .. * 'i- '
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MISS DURACK 
BEST OF SEX

mm

REX Theatre BRANT THEATRE■
Mon., Tues., Wed.

GEORGE WALSH
—IN—

“The Yankee Way”
A Star-Spangled ■ Comedy 
Drama for Boys and Girls—. 
Young and Old. ________

The Tossing Austins
Comedy, Talking, Dancing

Episode—The Lost 
____ Express

Monday, Tuesday Wednesday 
The Star Beautiful
Elsie Ferguson

Australian Girl Swimmer 
Holds World’s Records 

Up to One Mile

MEETS AMERICANS
Three Hundred Races in the 

Various Countries And 
is Not Yet Beaten

ALO. KELLY REPLIES.!

-M
INprogram “ Rose of the World ” j

An Elaborate Artcraft Photo- i
_________ Play j

6th Episode—
The Eagle’s Eye

Exposing the German Spy = 
System in America

Latest Big V Comedy 
Release

Proi Mulveney
ANSWERS

Telephone Call

Keystone Comedy
Coming Thursday

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
—IN—

“THE VAGABOND” 
WALLACE REID

—IN—
“RIMROCK JONES”
A Gripping Frontier Story

WHO IS DOT?

=
The De Luxe Trio =

Dainty Singing and Dancing ÜI 
___________ Offering —
Coming Thursday, Friday s= 

and Saturday
Mabel Normand

Hello ! Is that Prof. Mulreuey, Park- 
dale 4830.

Yes, lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there Î
Yes; Prof. Mulveney Is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for children?
Yes.
Could you tell me, If I brought my little 

girl down, If she had worms ?
No lady, I cannot tell by looking at 

children if they have worms ?
You can’t?
No, madam.
Couldn’t you tell me if I told you all 

the symptoms?
No, madam. My remedy, called Mothers’ 

Friend, expels worms, Is an excellent Tonic 
and Builder, good for the Nerves, and Is 
an excellent medicine for Regulating the 
Bowels; It brings away all filth and small 
ntestlnal Worms, is perfectly harmless, nu<l 

can be given to the smallest infant without 
fear of doing harm. A lady who is living 
on Shaw street got a bottle of this medi
cine for her baby 2 years old. She said she 
had no peace with this child night or day 
for 4 months; the dqctor was calling regu
larly and did not help the child in tl\e 
least; the little one took a bad spell and 
was choking, the mother opcneA its mouth 
and pulled out a stomach worm that 
strangling the child. She ruêhed over to 
me and brought the child, also the worm, 
which measured 8 inches long, with her 
She purchased a bottle of Mothers’ Friend, 
and the second dose brought away 17 more! 
She was horrified at the sight, and brought 
the worms to me, which I have here in a 
Bottle in my office, and many others from 
other happy mothers. So if you .think

tovesfomnt to try Mothers’ Friend, it 
J? If®® per bottle, and be for postage in 
the city, and 20c extra for postage outside 
Toronto. Now, you understand, it is not 
necessary to waste car fare bringing your
nJ’hÜtS beTe’Jts 1 d° BQt Parties mmlicine, 
nd have, only the one remedy for aick child! 

ren which expels Worms if they are there 
and has cured many little o»es of St. Vitus’ 
Dance and Convulsions, also Fits. Call or 
send to 21T Ossington Ave. (formerly Dun- 

«felaai®k},wvÇpron*:0‘ ’Phone Park 4830 
Mothers’ Friend in powder form (each pack- 
age inaUc-s twice ns much medicine) for 
*1.00; no danger of breaking and 
for sending. Just send *1.00.

In the Big Patriotic Comedy = 
Drama =

Joan of Plattsburg WÊ
A Warning—to feet Tired before exer

tion Is not laziness—It’s a sign that the 
system lacks vitality, and. needs the tonic 
effect of Hood’s, sarsaparilla.. Sufferers 
should not delay. Get rid of that tired 
feeling by beginning to take Hood’s Sar- j 
sanarllla to-day

Get an Application and Be
come a N^ovie Star.

!-r—

BRANTFORD SHOWING OF

Summer Millinery/

f4'
•di

We have now on display our stock of Summer Millinery. 
You will find shapes and materials that are sure to please 
you. Your inspection is invited. A beautiful collection of 
Milans and Leghorns are now in. Make your selection early.

. <
was

5^:

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
it a

Trimmed Hats, very stylish and'exceptionally good value
at $1.98. New shapes. Special 'kA/b
at each  ...........i................... ...................... . '. vv V■& Vs

en. have 
to have-Much of the success is_ ascribed

to the fact that the present day 
girl swimmer no longer is hampered 
■by the heavy clinging skirt which 

! the conventions of the past demand
ed. ®o far as the bathing beaches 
of California are concerned, the 
skirt lias become the exception 
rather than the rule.

With the arrival of Miss Durack 
an unusual amount of Interest u. 
taçhes as to the showing the Am
erican girl swimmer® 
against her in actual

BUCK’Sno cost
MV»*AV« »
Vvi"- X

*PHONE 684.95 COLBORNE STREET.
à

BETTER FOOTWEAR at- •jg

-will make 
,, competition.

Willie there are but few who believe 
■ that -the 'product o-f this country 
will be able to prevail against the 
Australian 'champion, 
is recognized that the 
of actual time figures

Jus t a 
Hint

TooSavit.It generally 
comparison 
on paper 

•are often set at naught In the phy
sical test. The fact that Miss Durack 
•will be subjected to a long sea voy
age and will swim in strange waters 
may mitigate against her, although 
the h*oe is expressed that she will 
be at her best.

Miss Durack is Queen.
The comparison does not afford 

much consolation to 
swimmers and 
eiasts.

I
*SaVin^ /rices

In these Days of war
time economies it is 
absolutely necessary 
that each and every 

family should own a refrigerator. 
An ounce of butter, a cup of 

§Jg^ milk we cannot afford to waste

ir^
!

rf ill
X /as to what you will need 

for the holiday is here out
lined :

No matter whether you go 
away or stny home, Punyjs 
will be needed.

&■■j O
MILK-îi

American 
swimming enthu- 

It opens up a antique pos
sibility, that of Miss Durack better
ing all these marks and returning to 
Australia with many, if not all, of 
the American record®, for which she 
competes, to her credit, 
be possible by reason 
that the cities in which Miss Durack 
is to appear are applying -to 
Amateur Athletic Union for per
mission to hold the various races 
for the American championship in 
those distances.
' 'Mias 'Durack, who is of French- 

Irlsh parentage, Is 28 years old. As 
a small child she was nearly drown
ed on one occasion, but the exper
ience failed to inculcate in her the 
fear for water, and she soon was 
swimming in school championships.

'She has competed In more than 
300 races against the world’s beet 
swimmerss an-d has yet to exper
ience defeat. She has toured Eng
land, Scotland, Sweden, Now Zea
land and Australia.

Besides being a world’s champion 
in the water, Miss Durack ils one of 
the best all-round women athletes 
in Australia. She plays an excel
lent game of tennis, and when at 
school was captain of the basketball 
team. She is a graceful dancer as 
well as being considered an autbor- 
-fty on track and field sports.

Wf

a
K-

This may 
-of the fact1

thei\ \
—» ■ .p?r /h . now.

The cost of a refrigerator is small it will pay for 
itself in one season.

! Our showing is composed of enamelled and gal
vanized interiors at prices that are sure to appeal to 
you.

m . !

Then we have Oxfords, 
Strap Slippers, Sport Foot
wear, etc.

See us for Trunks, Club 
Bags or Suit Cases. Our 
stock is immense,1 and we 
can please you, whether it 
be just an over night visit 
or an extended trip.
See usj for-' any holiday, 
needs.

*
OUR EXCLUSIVE LINE OF FU ALWAYS OPEN TO YOUR

W. BURGESSI. i
DYNAMITE OUTRAGE. Y -

By Courier Leased Wire

Quebec, May 21.—;A dynamite out
rage ha® been committed 4n the 

! small parish of Lotblniere, about 40 
miles above Quebec. The fence, 
mail box and gates of the house of 
Camille Morand were demolished by 
the explosion^ - It is alleged the sym
pathy of the family with the Mili
tary Service Act had something to 
do with the dynamiting, No one 
was hart. .V :

44 COLBORNE STREET.es f ■
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m w.BLAZE IN AIRPLANE PLANT.
By Courier Leased Wire

San Francisco, May 21.—Fifteen 
airplanes in various stages of con
struction and a considerable quan
tity of dried spruèe add Irish linen 
were reported destroyed here to-day j 
in a fire which swept the plant of 
the Fowler Aeroplane Corporation.
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«I1 sas2M"ar.%rS&i,3î‘® Reds HfrBaH
members of his team and the man- 0 ***** "“W
agement. Scoter R. H. E. D_„i____ g~i,
Syracuse .. ..100000001—2 6 1 III DOStOIÎ CrStTlP
Jersey City .. 001000000—1 8 1 '-et-iUG

Kabteries—Heck and Hopper; Ver- ___m 77
vers a nd McGraw. t*xery Player Got a Safetv

At Buffalo.—Pitching a three-hit With Qîv rn. __ . 
game, Gingras sent the Binghamton TT ,ln OI llleifl Being 
team track intô first plhce in the Blinrhiiil
Interna tional League race,, beating utuiu^^Q

Shields was 
found for enough hits in the first, 
fourth and ninth to give Bingham
ton an unbeatable lead. The score:

R. H. E.,
Buffalo .. ...0010Ô0O00—1 3 1
Binghamton . .100300001—6 9 l

Batteries—Shields, Meyers and 
McCabe; G’-ingras and Haddock.

At Rochester.—Effective pitching 
by Heitman gave Rochester a 2 to-f) 
victory over Newark here to-day.
Heitman was poorly supported, the 
Hustlers making six errors, but he 
held the visitors to four hits. Smith 
had a perfect day at bat, with three 
hits in three trips to the plate». The

'. .02000OB0X—2" 6' E^'

Newark. .. . .000000000—0 4
Batteries—-Heitman and Smith.;

Walker and Madden.

Second Battle
Went to Leafs

Detroit .-. .... 7 16
Tuesday’s, Scores 

Cleveland 6, Boston {£
St. Louis 4, Washington 3.
Other games postponed, rain.

.. . . .... . To-day's Games 
Chicago at New York _ .. 
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.

r,„, .»»»♦mfS® 1
asstotedaebIy,>1coPstb’0^oreVben r”®’ Î COItWMJItf j

calfen" Sh,er"ood Magee, after betog . «ank Gowdy ought to be a terror 
S?*, A °ut at the plate by Umnire t6e Huns, if there is any connac- 

. fn the 5th inning, engaged in ^ — between throwing Jiand grenades 
an, argument With that officia!, and “nd, Paging out would-be base 
Vas ejected from the field. Score- 8tealers, for Hank, now a soldier in

R H E France led the National leaguejast 
Boston. .. . .200002000—i o' i season, according to figures compiled
Cincinnati . , . OTOOOOOOx - 7 15 t by Ernest J. Lanigah. Sergeant

Batteries—tNehf and Wilson* Hank did not stay long enough in
Henry, Bresgler and H Smith ’ the same ,ast season to pég out more 

At Chicago.—Jack Coombs’ great tban any otber the wind-pad
pitching, poor base-running hvVCi u,sts> but he ranked first on the per- 
cagb and Krueger’s double anu rii centage basis, 69 attempts being 
son’s single enabled Brooklyn in made to steal °n him and only eight 
shut out the locals 1 to 0 to-dav succeeding. He was a .594 thrower, 
making it two straight Score- There weren’t a great many men

8 score. ln the Natlonal who succeeded in
Brooklyn .. ..000001000 1 a" V thwarting half of the steals that
Chicago..................000000000—(> r n were tried. St. Louis had two such

Batteries-—Coombs and Krueger ,men’ TPhiladelphia one, Pittsburg 
Vaughn and Kiliifer ger’ one, Brooklyn one, and Boston, 4s

At St. Louis__New Vm-fr , told, one. All the 50-50 receivers offour of itsTSht hitt ofr Ameftn WW* Gowdy, wiH be visible
the fifth inning to-day and ,on the National league circuit thisSt. Louis 2 to O in hif i n! !>'ear.. though two of them will be 
Holke singled over Rair,V« L, itof • wearing new uniforms, Bill Kiliifer 
scored on Rodriguez’s trl„ie aUf having gone from Philadelphia to 
single by Bartfes scored Rodrigue* nh,'’a‘m n"H Ar* Wi'snn frnm 
Score: J R H E
New York . * .000020000—2 s' 1 
St. Louis . . . .600000000—0 7 1

Batteries—Barnes and MoCartv 
Ames and Snyder. z’

___________ . - .

RED SOX STOPPED
BY CLEVELAND

Boston Scored Five Runs in 
Fifth and Thën Were 

Beaten

;• 3 04

FAMtY IS.Mfi n
■

Saturday Specials
-- ";«7MMiia8eeaasaayaas*'Æ~-’' -    -   j—■

Was Decided in Much the 
Same Way as the 

$$rst .
Friends Say They Never Saw 

SHch a Change in Any
body as Tanlac Made 

in Mrs. Spruit

S ul Childrens’ Wearthe Bis ons 5 to 1.Toronto, May 22,—The old adage, 
“Try, try again,’* evidently was also 
meant for those other humans who 
draw down fat salaries for disport
ing in the ball parks. Evidently some 
friend of Mariager Howley’s whis
pered these soft words of encourage
ment in his ear, for yesterday after
noon in the second game of the series 
with Baltimore. Daniel led his tribe 
out against the Birds as if nothing 
bad happened the day before. The 
Leafs plunged info the conflict chuck 
full of confidence, and, sticking 
close to the motto which Howley 
kept breathing at them, they finally 
slipped the quietus to Dunn and his 
crew to the tune of 10 to 4.

Jack Dunn must have felt that a 
southpaw was bad medicine for the 
local bats, especially on the showing 
against Worrell in the first game, so 
he sent Herbert to the mound. How- 
ley still relied on his right-handers 
and as it was also Ladies’ Day and) 
the fair fans must needs have some 
entertainment besides the ball game,, 
lie choose “Bugs” Hersche to do the. 
pitching. It was the first appear
ance of the former Royal on the 
mound here this season, but, Instead 
of providing comedy for the fair sex,. 
“Bugs” found his time so occupied, 
up to the last half of the eighth that 
he was forced to stick close to his 
knitting and forego the social hour.,

Syracuse, May 21.—The Syracuse' 
Stars defeated Jersey City here to
day by a score of ^ to 1 in ten in-, 
nings. A long sacrifice fly to left, 
in the last inning by Davis, captain" 
of the Syracuse team, allowed W.' 
Irving to score. Heck pitched for 
the winners and struck out ten 
men. Capt. Davis, who has been 
drafted and who left the team to-

hit

Wash Dresèes, 1 to 6 years. Special at $1.00 

Children’s Straw Hats, extra good value at 50c
“I tell yon what, the way Tanlac 

has built hie up and brought me but 
is the talk of the neighborhood and 
thy friends all tell me they never 
saw such a wonderful change in 
anybody before, “said Mrs Martha 
Spruit, df 296 Runnymede Road. 
Toronto, the other day.

“My troubles began over two 
years ago,” she continued, “when I 
had such a serious breakdown that 
I had to be taken to the hospital, 
and I was there seven weeks under
going .treatment, but couldn't get 
hack my strength. In fact I was in 
such an awful fix that they took me 
home, where my friends said they 
expected to see the end at any time, 
and they even prepared my daughter 
for the worst by telling her I could 
never pull through, i lay flat on 
my back for six weeks, and was so 
weak and lifeless that I could hard
ly lift my hand, and aiy nurse had 
to feed me like I was a helpless 
baby. After a while I managed to 
get up out of bed, but I was still 
too weak and rundown to do any
thing but drag myself around, un
able to wash a plate. I didn’t have 
a bit of appetite, and for two oft 
three days at a time could force 
down nothing more than a slice" of 
bread. Mÿ nerves were in such a 
wretched condition that thé ring
ing of the door bell or a spoon' 
dropping on the floor would startle 
me so much that I wouldn’t be able 
to speak for several minutes, and 1 
was so restless that when I went to 
bed I would roll atid toss from side 
to side and felt like the night 
Would never end.

“In this miserable condition 1 
was trying everything that would 
start me up hill, but nothing did me 
any good. -Finally, offer hearing so 
much about the good Tanlac was 
doing I decided to try it, and posi
tively, before I had finished my 
first bottle I felt so much improved 
that it wasn't long before my neigh
bors were telling me how* much 
better I was looking: My appetite 
has grown so T can eat and relish 
most anything I want and my food 
is giving me the strength and en
ergy I need. My nerves have quiet
ed down so I now sleep all night 
like a baby and get up In the morn
ings rested and refreshed. I am 
getting stronger and better every 
day and all the members of my fam
ily feel so grateful for what Tanlac 
has done for me that we are boost
ing it all the time.”

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Robertson’s Drug Store. In Paris 
by Apps Ltd. In Mt. Vernon, by 
A. Yoemans. In Middleport by 
Willie m Peddle. In Onbndaga by " 
Neil McPhaddeu.
FREIGHT ONLY*AT MONTREAL

t

Girls’ Middies, 4 to 10 years. Special at $1.00
—j— ; 1

We Carry a Complete Line of Babies* Wear■i

!..
==: J* > > yscore:

Rochester . X

4
The Baby*’ Store !

„r|
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RAILWAYMAN LOSES JOB.
"iBy Covrier Leaded Wire

Washington, May 21.—C. Xtf. 
Huntington' of New Yonk has boen 
removed by Director-General :j|c- 
Adoo as president of the Virginian 
railway for disobedience of the rail
road administration’s orders for 
maintenance and improvement of 
his road. J. H. Young of Nofffolk, 
Va., has been appointed federal di
rector of the road. The Virginian 
is a coal carrying road running from 
Deepwater, W. Va-i to Norfolk, Va. 
Huntington' is the first railroad 
president to be removed by Director- 
General McAâoo, but lit whs hinted 
to-day at railroad administration 
headquarters that s'hnilar action 
might be taken against other execu
tives, who do not co-operate welt 
with the federal management.

■ ■MISS WOOD
U ; Opp. Brant ThrjgnDalhousie Street. ■ i!

. . -VI
i I.

i

_ gone from Philadelphia to 
Chicago and Art Wilson from Chi
cago to Boston.

These were the seven men who 
stopped more than half the steals 
that were tried on them:

Gowdy of the Braves, .594 throw
er. Threw out 41 out of 69 men 
who tried to steal.

Snyder of the Cardinals, .563 
thrower. Threw out 88 of 155 men 
who tried to steal.

Kiliifer of the Phillies, .535 
thrower. Threw out 84 out of 157 
men who tried to steal.

Gonzales of the Cardinals. . 533 
thrower. Threw out 49 out of 92 
men who tried to steal,

Wagner of the Pirates, . 525 
thrower. Threw out 31 out of 59 
then who tried to steal.

Wheat of the Supêrbas, .517 
thrower. Threw out 15 out of 29 
men who tried to steal.

Wilson of the Cubs, .514 thrower. 
Threw out 54 out of 106 men who 
tried to steal.

Ivy Wingo was Cincinnati’s best 
throwing catcher and Lew McCarty 
New York’s, their respective per- 
centages being .492 and .355.

COUNCIL BLOCKS TAX 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, May 2 2. —The proposal 
of the new civic administrative com
mission to raise a revenue of $2,- 
7745,000 to help out the-municipal
ity»’ crippled finances by an addition
al tax of 45 cents on each $100 valu
ation of real estate in Montreal,- has 
been blocked by the city council j 
The question has been before the 
coùncil more than once in the past 
two weeks, but it was net until yes
terday that thé influence of the 
League of Proprietors was exerted 
sufficiently to bring about the neces
sary vote of two-thirds of the coun
cil against the scheme. The compiis- 
Sioners require almost $4,000,000 to 
administer the city’s , affairs this 
year, and it will probably give them 
a good deal of hard thinking to 
evolvè another scheme to gèt the 
mqnèy they had figured on in

Bargains For the Holid,ay
À TIMELY ASSORTMENT OF LADIES’ AND 

MISSES’ SPRING AND SUB: tJUjER REALtY-TO-WEAR 
AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR? HO LID All SHOPPERS.

: f
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Our Stock
r

Sutherland’s nti-

* Boston, May 21.—Boston’s win
ning streak was stopped to-day, 
Cleveland winning 6 to 5. The win-

Sa «£
man’s sacrifice fly to Strunk in deep 
centre. Enxmann held Boston to 
one hit until thé fifth, when four 
hits and two bases on bills yielded 
five runs. Coum.be pitched the last 
four innings and shut out Boston; 
The score: R H E
Cleveland . . .102002010—6* 12 1 
Boston.. .. . .000050000—5 8 1 

Batteries—Enzmann, Coumbe and 
O Neill; Leonard ahd Sehaifg.

At Washington.—With two out in
the ninth, inning, Shaw forced home 
with a base on balls the rufi that 
nave St. Louis a 4-to-3 victory over 
Washington here today in the sec
ond game of the series. The score:
St. Louis ., . .000200011—4" 11 E" 

Washington . .100000020—3 9 1
Batteries—Gallia and Nunamak- 

er; Shaw and Ainsmith.

Conse of
'Su

NEW WALL 
PAPERS

s.
!

Cloth Suits, Silk Suits, Sum
mer Suits, Silk Waists, Voile 
Waists, Georgette Waists, Crepe 
dé Chêne Waists, Summer Furs,
Silk Dresses, Cloth Dresses,
Cloth Skirts, Silk Skirts, Sum
mer Skirts, Cloth Coats, Silk 
Coats, Silk Underskirts, Heath- 
érbloom Underskirts, Pull-Over 
Sweaters arid Summer Dresstbs.

CALL AND SEE OUR COLLECTION. WE GUARAN
TEE TO SAVE XOÜ MONEY,

A

BED ROOM PAPERS LIVING ROOM PAPERS 
DINING ROOM PAPERS HALL PAPERS

: 1
\

\
|V

Paper for StoresPaper for Churches
' »

We are one of the largest handlers of Wall Paper, 
in Ontario, and our prices are always right. t

BASEBALLJUS. L SUTHERLAND The Store of 
Better Values 

Ml ’Phone 2243
Colbome By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, May 22 —The port of 
Montreal this season is to to de-:
Voted solely to freight traffic* all 
océan passenger liners formerly us
ing thé St. Lawrence being diverted ____ „ .
to other ports. =— 1

SEBESSi "r i&m
the shipping question by the admtr- horses overseas thfe year is the em- 
alty, whose experts advised them ployiment of soldiers' to tend the aiil- 
thai greater economy and expediency mais instead bf cattlemen: Upon ar- 
in shlpping would be effected by the rival in Europe, the soldiers are 

centration of the freight carrying drafted to their regular units. The

76 Market Street
V Opp Victoria 
U Parle

____ 1 ..«ali-»

: P*INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.
ne m .szs

.769 money the* had figured on in con- 

.500 nectiori with this special tax On 

.600 reality. >,

.41?

.400

.231

Street Binghamton . 
Newark.. . ., 
Baltimore ... 
Rochester .. .
Buffalo..............
Jersey City .. 
Syracuse .,

=±== " pKVi h.rvit.10IMPORTER OP PAPER HANGINGS l . 7 * g ? f f-—l-L-

" k- y,g;
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ORIENTAL TREATY 
By Courier leased Wire

Peking, Friday, May 17.—By the 
Associated Press—China and Japan 
have signed the treaty, concluded 
after negotiations lasting several 
days concerning the military opera-» 
tions to be conducted jointly by 
these two countries in Siberia. The 
treaty also contains clauses dealing 
with other matters, the details of 
which are not made public.

EVEBY80DY NEEDS 
; PURE, jp BLOOD

numbers4 SIGNED
3 1

Tuesday’s Scores 
Toronto 10, Baltimore 4. 
Rochester 2, Newark 0 
Syracuse 2, Jersey City 1. 
Binghamton 5, Buffalo 0. 

To-day’s Games
Baltimore at Toronto, 2 games. 
Binghamton at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Rochester.
Newark at .Rochester.

ATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C;

■ '
Si•■-i <

\

New York, ..
Chicago..................
Cincinnati . . . 
Pittsbûrg , . .. 
Philadelphia . .. 
Brooklyn ... .. 
St. Louis 
Boston .,

7 .759
11 .607 
13 .581

i

12 .538
15 ,.
16 Pure blood enables the stomach, 

liver and other digestive organs to do 
their irdrk properly. Without it they 
are sluggish, there is loss of appetite, 
sometimes faintness, a deranged state 
^#^jn^ and, in:getotal, «11

19* «
19

Tuesday’s Scores 
Brooklyn 1, Chicago 0.
Cincinnati 7, Boston 4.
New York 2, St. Louis 0. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg, rain.

To-day’s Games 
Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis'. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

.633

formance of its functions, 
■N Hood'a Bar , makes pure 
blood, and thin is why it is so sno- 
cessful in the treatment of so mant 
diseases sad ailments. Its acts di
rectly on, tile blood, ridding it of 
scroftrieos and other humors. It is 
a peculiar combination of blood-puri
fying, nerve-toning, strength-giving 
substance» Get it today.

Boston ., .. ..19
Chicago................... 14
New York . ' .15
Cleveland .
St. Louis 
Washington . 
Philadelphia . .12

.16
-.13
..13
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FISH! FISH! FISH!
Regarding Government Fisti
We have just heard from the sales branch of the 

Government Fisheries that the catch of fish has been very 
small, consequently there has not been eriough of fish to 
supply the demand. A full supply will be received soon.

We also have a full line of the regular catch of fis/h. Also a quan
tity of first quality Sea Fish.

PERIWINKLE FLOUNDERS, HALIBUT STEAK, COD ! 
Special Prices for this week:

Lake Erie Herring, lb.. 12c 
Perch, lb.
Burbot, lb..............
White Fish, lb 
Salmon'Trout

Friday, May 24th we close at 1 o’clock on account of the Holiday. 
We will appreciate your orders early on Thursday.

Channel Cat Fish .... 15c 
White Perch ..
Yellow Pickerel....... ■. 17C
Blue Pickerel 
Haddock___

.. 15c 
.. 12c 
.. 22c 
.. 22c

12c

18c
12c

BENWELL FISH CO
48 DALHOUSIE STREET

Both Phones È04 
Newly Re-Modelled—Everything Clean and Fresh.

■ I ........ II. .1 III ....... ' I lllllllll.....Ml!»"»"".

Next Door to Fire Hall.
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< $1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
easy terms.

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 rough 
cast; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt's, 
Red Brick; $150. cash. ih:i

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve
randah; $200 cash.

$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc; 
$200 cash.

$3,400—Brant Ave., modern house; 
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

$3,000—J»arge Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent, on 1 1-2
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St.

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Barn and extra lot, Alice St.
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.
Machine Phi

VaT”îRï Wants. Toi Bala, We 
Let, Lost and round, 1 
Chances, etc., 10 words or 
pwertlon, 15c j 2 Insertions, 00e| ■ 
lui.cii.uus, zoc. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two ecetS M 
word each insertion. Minimum a du 
26 words.

.. That Very Fine Home, No.
I ’ 102 Wellington Street. Good !
". house, blacksmith shop, and one - •
• ‘ acre of land, bank barn; four ! i 

! miles from city. Will, exchange « •
• - for city property. ] '
< ! Very large Cottage on Sheri- - •. 
- - dan street, good lot.
” ‘ Brick Cottage on William St. • •
« - One and three-quarter story ; ;
; ; Red Brick House; interior in I!
«. chestnut finish, new, possession " " 

in two weeks. ‘
^ ! For further particulars, apply « • 
” to S. P. PITCHER, Real Estate ! :
' ! and Auctioneer, Issuer of Mar- " •
; ; '«age Licenses. 43 Market Street. 1 '

Buy, Sett, Rent, Leone, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier. Classified 
Columns.

By Walt Mason.
FOUR YEARS AGO.

Four years ago the red god Mars 
was resting,, drowsy, on his throne; 
and eo rwe talked of chocolate card, 
■and small beer gossip was our 
own. Then trifling things import
ant seemed, and twaddle was our 
stock in trade; reformers o’er the 
country screamed—you will recall 
the noise they made. Bridge whist 
employed the lazy dames at country 
clubs throughout the land; and 
stories of the baseball gâm 
eventide were in demand. Would 
Jinks he chosen county clerk, or 
■would he run against defeat? ' Dis
cussing this our Jaws, we'd (work, 
for hours together on the street.

,Would Willard get the dinge’s goat? 
That was one theme of long ago.

, Were girls entitled to vote, or 
; should they stay at home, and sew? 
The neighbors used to come at 
night and talk with me of many 
things; « and we would whoop 
around and fight o'er cabbage and 
cats and kings. But Since the 
war flags were unfurled apd battle 
eagles raised their scream, it seems 
we’re in another world ; the old 
time planet was a dream. The 
country "clubs are drear and bare, 
no giggles from their porches rise; 
the girls no longer gather there, to 
see who gets the booby prize. And' 
men have learned to think grave 
thoughts, and let the beer and skit
tles go; to plan how they may hand 
some swats, by sacrifices, to the 
foe.

AÏ i
#mm!

■ "

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 

* Courier Classified Adut. 
1 It’s easy.

•A
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Kami 

a rial Notices and Carda at Thank* 
60c per Insertion.

Above rates arg strictly cash with

:

!
i

Athe order. Fer laformatiaa aa b8« 
V vertlalng. «none ISf.: y •. ates

>
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Female Help WantedK, Male Help Wanted Articles For Sale Property For Sale
* !! S. P. PITCHER & SON :

43 markêT Street 
.. Real Estate and Aoctioneef " ' 
* Issuer of Marriage Licenses. X

A night watchman, 
son Mtg. Co.

TENANTED—Good Waitess. 
*’* Belmont Hotel.

Apply
F|45

pOR SALE—Good two story white 
brick, reasonable terms. Apply 

27 P»*. A|21

JpOR SALE—White Leghorns. Ap
ply 12 Able Ave.M|3'9

WANTED- VPwo painters. Apply 
W 91 ArthuXr St. M|31 XVANTED—Women and girls to 

’’ work on strawberries. Good 
Waddell’s Ltd., 131 Clar- 

F|39

JpOR SALE—A lop Buggy In good 
condition. Apply 68 Gllkison

A127

JpOR SALE——Art Souvenir Heater 
in good condition. 185 Brock. 

___________________ A|39

FOR SALE—Good Ontario pota
toes, $2.25 per hag. W. F. Pat-

A|41

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Modern 
nine roomed house, hardwood 

■floors; very central 
230 Courier.-

I wages, 
ence St.

St.XV AN TED—TWO men for night 
” work in ca.fding dept. Slingsby

M|*l
Apply . Box 

A|'27tf
Bell Phone 900. Grand Trunk Railwayin.

iXVANTED—Cook, best wages. Ap- 
vv ply Matron, Ontario School for 

the Blinnd.

DMfg. Co.
8 tl F°R SALE—Desirable building lot 

Appfjlo Market, l0Cate<L 1HOUSES !hand, tractor 
Supt. Goold, 

M|41

WANTED—'Lathe 
’’ work. Applj ’ 

Shapley & Muir.

F14 41 tff MAIN LINK BAST
_____  Standard Time.

• 89 e.m.—For Ouelpn, Palmeretoa and 
north; also Dundas, Hamilton, Niagara 
Ihllt and Buffalo.

7.08 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
• •MO a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations. 1 \

U» p.m.—For Hamilton, Toroate, HU■75 fe-M Si
Falls and 
p.m.—For,

atrlra Falla and Bast.
8.28 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

R|45XVANTED—A working houso-keep- 
vv er. Apply Mrs. Jas. Cockshntt, 40 

Lome Crescent. M-31ff Some Vacant and Ex
tremely Good Values 
and oqEasyTerms.

Two Story Red Brick, every 
venience, $2,500.

Good Two Story White Brick, 
$1,750.

New^Two Story Red Brick, every 
convemence and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600.

Frame House, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000.
More than 1000 others to choose 

from, so come in or phone and make 
arrangements for me to call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
values which- you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

FOR SALE—House, 242 Brant Ave, 
'8 rooms, all conveniences; im

mediate possession.
Phone 1682.

to assist terson, 84 Superior St.XVANTED—Steady man 
vv in preparing ha tches in picker 

For full pa rticular® apply 
Slingsby Manufacturing Co.

Hous»i rl Call evenings,XVANTED— Housemaid.
’’ 220. House of Refuge. F|52tf

JpOR SALE—'White wicker baby 
carriage, in good condition. Ap

ply 3'53 Dalhousie St. or Phone 606.
fOR SALE—Good barn, 36 x 40, to 

good condition.
■Burford, Automatic Phone.

Phonehouse.
M|31 J InqK 1

i. Toroete, HU 
Toronto, HU

SALE—Or to rent, 114 Dar
ling st. Apply 70 Chatham St. ■

mt'n to assist In nShmiltoa.con-XVANTED—Two 
* I Warehouse and shipping room. 

The Wm. Buck Stove Co. Ltd.
XVANTED—Woman to scrub and 
” clean up. Steady work and good 

wages. The Wm. Paterson & Son
F|27

IrreP-bsn Peter Porter, 
At 3 9Ml37 Co. FOR SALE—An eight room cottage 

in good condition on corner of 
Mt. Pleasant Road and Church Ave. 
Good hard and spft water wells, 14 
fruit trees, % acres of good garden 
ground. Apply 167 Oxford .St.

iSTOCKS IN STORE.
By Courier Lraeed Wire

Port Arthur, Ont., May 21.—The 
statements of stocks in store in the 
public terminal elevators at (Port 
Arthur and Fort William at the last 
week-end with receipts and ship
ments during the week follows:
' In store: Wheat, 848,039; oats, 
4,476,108; barley, 862,841; flax, 
606,110. / 

Receipts: Wheat, 298,013; oats, 
686,462; barley, 107,491; flax, 
20,031.

Shipments—Wheat 490,681; oats. 
1,306,372; barley, 289.89Ç, and 
flax, 4,5754.

XVANTED—-Night janitor for Puty 
” lie building, one with knowledge

Certificate

MAIN LINS WESTfOR SALE—Good potatoes, $2.25 
per bag. W. F. Patterson, 84

A|41

1; j GOOD SMART LADY desires a posi
tion as housekeeper for a respect

able gentleman, small family pre
ferred. Apply Box 226 Courier S|W

In ■
2.M a.m.—For Detroit, Port Hum 

»nd Chicago.
10.89 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago.
9-20 a.m.—For London and Intermediate

,tt152ni;

of boiler or Out. Govt.
.preferred. Good chance for active 
elderly man. Box 231 Co urier.

Superior St.
’I$ FOR SALE—Mantel bed, cheese 

cutter, oil tank and measure. Ap
ply 233 Nelson St., evenings.

Tl. Otawi 
ing the Hi 
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soldiers’ \ 

The * 
vote stood 
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ion tioven 
of 31 on a 
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This <j 
icU invee 
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ML|33 XVANTED—Women and girls to 
” work on strawberries. Apply in 

morning at 7 o’clock, Waddell’s, 
Limited, 131 Clarence St.

Tf’OR IMMEDIATE SALE—A mod- 
ernly or equipped residence in 

Bast Ward, hot water heating, sleep- 
Ing-poch and all conveniences; pos- 
ehsrion early In May. Apply F. J. 
Bullock & Co

A|31ill p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate Italians.
Hn6&îMMmd0n’ •Detr°,tl P6rt

7M p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
HarM and Chicago.
8^ U-n>—For London and Intermediate 

BUFFALO. AND OODEBICH LINE

XVANTED—Tool setter for 4.5 
: ’ * shells. Apply Supt. GOold Shap-

M|29
FOR SALE— Truck,

Jackson. 60-horse engine. Just 
overhauled and painted. Bargain. 
Would trade • for touring car. B. 
■Bell & Son, St. George.

ConvertedF|29ley & Muir.m XVANTED—Middle aged lady as 
” housekeeper, widow preferred. 

Apply Box 228 Courier. F|29
207 Cortoorao St.XVANTED—Laborers and handy 

1 men. Highest wages paid. Ap
ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow <3o.. Ltd.

N|17tf

A|33 F. L. SmithJ?OR SALE—.Houses, Dalhousie St.
$4.000 Oxford St $3.000, St. Pauls 

Ave. $2,000, West Mill St $1800. 
Apply C. Coulson, Commercial 
Chambbers. Money to loan, mort
gages bought and real estate. Office 
hours from 2 to 4. Appointments 
made-_________________A|27

FOR SALE — Pure bred White 
Wyandotte eggs for hatching. 

$1 per 15. Apply 21 Spring. A|21

i i)

_ Wert
Leave Brantford 10.48 a.m —For Goda- 

flch and Intermediate station*.

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

XVANTED—1 Two Dining 
v* Maids. Apply Matron Ontario 

School for Blind. F|lltf

Roomf Royal Bank Chambers
Machine 233

1
gPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for 

young ipan with expeidence in 
Purchasigg Department of Carriage, 
Carriage Hardware or Automobile 
Company, or now in Purchase Stock 
(Records Department. Required for 
Purchasing Department of large 
manufacturing concern in these 
lines. Apply stating age, experience, 
salary expected, and whether eli-

Box 229 
Ml 31

(
FIGHT OVER FOE LINES.

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, May 21.—As evidence 

that the British have obtained mas
tery of the air In' France the British 
Pictorial Service made public to-day 
a cablegram from the British minis
try of information saying that 90 
per cent, of combats in which Brit
ish airplanes are now engaged take 
place entirely over the German 
lin'e. “It is very exceptional,” the 
message adds, “for any British avia
tor, to be brought down over British 
lines since March. 61.”

It is further stated that docu
mentary evidence shows that amon^ 
the German casualties 22 German 
regimental commanders, correspond
ing in rank to the British brigadier- 
general, have been killed In action.

EARTHQUAKE FELT.
By Cornier Leased Wire

•San Diego, May 21.—La Serena, 
capital of the province of Coquimba, 
was shaken severely to-day by earth
quakes. A large number of build
ings are- reported to have been de
stroyed.

Vaparaiso, Chile, May 21.-—It Is 
reported here that there was loss 
of life in' the earthquake yesterday 
at La Serena, where a large number 
of buildings were damaged. Fire 
started In the centre of the town, 
causing further loss, 
was felt to a less extent in neighbor
ing villages.

Bell 2358
FOR SALE—player organ in solid 

walnut; splendid condition; 
so 39 rolls. 6 George Ave., 
Brantford.

XVANTED— Maid for 
” housework. Apply Mrs. Foth. 

eringham, Grace Church Rectory, 
15 Albion.

Open Eveningsgenerall alii

West
A|37 FOR £ALE

Or Exchange
FOR SALE—Beautiful house 

Port St. also large house on. Vic. 
torit St., modern conveniences. For 
particulars apply to Charles Ingleby, 
Bell Phone 918. Evg. 758.

i on
FOR SALE—Private sale household 

goods; bargains. Sale hours 3 
to 9 p.m., opposite Echo Place 
school. A129

1 tYVANTED—Young girl for light 
'' housework. Apply Mrs. T. S.

F|41
Leave Brantford — «.88 a.m.; T.48

aw.; 9.08 a.m.; 16.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.| 
tMO a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 MM 
MO p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
MO p.m.; 9,00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.;

Leave Bratnford 8.44 p.m.—For QaM
Palmerston and all pointa north.

I. Wade, 119 Brant Ave.I .
glble tor military service. 
Courier.1 BEAXVANTED—Maid tor general house.

work. Washing and ironing 
put ont. Mise Brook, 104 Albion St.

F|3tf

XVANTED—At once, Experienced 
rT maid tor general housework two 

in family, washing'and ironing sent 
out. Best wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 302.

$1,450^-For new Red Brick Cottage, 
six rooms, on St Paul’s Ave. $300 
cash.

$1,800—For nice Cottage on Brock 
St., all conveniences except furnace, 
seven rooms. A snap.

$2,500—For I 3-4 story Red Brick, 
on Mohawk street, nine rooms, fur
nace and extra lot.

$1,200—For new Red Brick Cottage, 
Mohawk Road.

$1,600—For seven roomed Cottage, 
Mohawk Road.

$4,500—For a fine Home on Fort 
Street.

$1,700—For 1 1-2 story Red Brick 
Rose Avenue.

$2,200—For a Red Brick on Jarvis 
Street.

$3,600—For new Red Brick, two- 
story, on Richmond Street All con
veniences.

$4,000—For new Red Brick, on Al
bion street. AH conveniences, two 
story.
111,250—For Frame Çottage, on Al
bion street 7 rooms.

$4,$00—For two-story White Brick 
on Dalhousie street All conveniences, 
central.

400-acre farm for sale or exchange. 
•Phone 1530 61 Brant St.

G. W. HAYILAND
61 GRANT ST.

FDR SALE—Day old chicks at 
$2.00 per dozen, 26 all over, 16c 

each. R. Gowman, *156 Sydenham
A|lltf

Ottawa, Me 
by A. B. Cop 
Westmoreland 
ties in connec 
the bo)(tiers' > 
election mark 

. ed will be tip 
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fdr Wesi'hiofe

number, a de 
formal moti* 
ducted By » j 
pfcrior jurisdii 
one to be hah 
den and the i 
Laurier. The 

# by J. Archai 
Verchere's.

XVANTED—Man to look after a 
” small garden and cow and to do

Either 
Arrange-

' Phone." 67.light work about a place, 
whole or partial time, 
ments can toe made either with or 
without beard. Apply Box 223 
Courier. '

u T. H. & B. RAILWAYrpo LET—Two large front rooms 
furnished for light housekeepi

ng. 30 King St. T|3'3
if EFFECTIVE MARCH 8RD, 1819.

BAST BOUND
7.18 a.m., Daily except Sunday—For Ham

ilton and intermediate points, Toronto, 
falo and New York.

8.07- p m., Daily except Sunday, 9o»-Bam- 
llton and intermediate points. Toronto, Bnt- 
Buffalo and New Tore and Philadelphia.

WBSJf BOUND

I
F-38-tf J^RCTIC IOE—Supply pure, price 

right. Phone 1334Miscellaneous Wants: XVANTED.—vine for biscuit bak- 
'■”' ery, - steady employment. The 
Wm. Paterson and Son Co., Limited.

XVANTED—Two respectable board- 
■ ’ ers; also large furnished room, 
central. 7$ Chatham St.

FOR SALE—Radiant Home Coal 
heater, also good fall leaf tabla 

Apply 46 Arthur.

» ■

Lost 9.48 am., dally except Sunday—From 
Hamilton and intermediate points, tor 
Waterford and intermediate points, Bt 
Thomas. Detroit, Chicago.

7.10 p.m.. Dally except Sunday—From 
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and interme
diate points for Waterford and Interme
diate points.

^OST-—Strayed or Stolen, young 
collie dog with biack or hack, 

named Teddy. Notify Courier Office.
L|33

TOST—Cap off wheel of Dodge 
Car. Phone J. Newham. 192|L|3

and room for 
Apply Box 234 

F|W|39

XVANTED—Board 
” young lady. Girl s Wanted T?OR SALE—Ford Car, 1916 Model. 

216 Courier. F|E2Courier.
FOR SALE—$90 Dining room 

Suite' $49; $30 Brass Bed and 
Spring® $16; $25 Dresser $14; $12 
Wood Hosier $8. 11 Joints pipes
new, opposite Echo Place School. ■

A|35

Implied
Mr. Copp bJ 

an investigate 
called chargea 
broad assertiol 
ganized consl 
extensive frail 
connection wil 
and with the 
dlan .military I 
co-operated “ "X 
there in the

XVANTED-^Broken 
' * repair and build, also floors. 

Apply 189 Nelson St, machine phone

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, goed wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
Holmedale. v

sidewalks to

:

^ve^'lmrâ R34 B it lOJlj a m..
735.

LOST—Small gold wrist watch, 
black silk wrist band with gold pen
dant attached, between 
William and Church St.

KhXVANTED TO BUY—Rubber tired 
” buggy’ hi good condition. Ap. 

ply Box 222 Courier. . N|W|1

The shock
MLcorner of

„ BRI . and Bel
mont Hotel. Margaret Fraser, Bel
mont Hoted. LI 19

FOR SALE—In ■ good village, clean 
stock _ groceries and dwelling 

connected. Would exchange tor 
small bouse In city or garden proper
ty hear city or good- village. Box 233

T|41
_____________________ u
F°R SALE—A good work mare, 

about 1200 lbs.; covered wagon, 
suitable for market gardener; set 
ot bob sleighs and box; team har
ness, rubber tired buggy; clipping 
machine; set of light double har
ness, single harness; two-seated 
sleigh, poles, blankets, whips, bells, 
efc- T. Pursel 179 Cofborne St.

m amt
G«H.680EMPLOYMENT WANTED, cement 

work, sidewalks, floors, etc. J. 
6. Wlsson, 189 Nelson. Machlnt 
Phone 735.

north iMORE CALLED UP.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, May 21.—Estimates 
to-day by Major-Gen'eral Crowder

nv »■ ■.«< a rTmui™
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose for the army by the registration on 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com- June 5 of all youths who ' have at- 
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 tained twenty-one years of age since 
p.m. Other houre by appointment junto 5 last.
?S?n5.‘ ®“*ce: 1885, machine Fully a million youths, according
658. Residence Bell 2430. to General Crowder’s estimate, will

be registered. At least one-fourth of 
them, he thinks, will be exempted 
on various grounds.

TO-LET

ISSH/ïæ”1--"Atrira irsitihrd US

ProfessionalrpO LET— Pleasant front room, 
' suitable for one or two ladies. 
All convenience®. 311 Brant Ave.

.Courier.E|W

XVANTED—-Fireman, steady Job 
* " for a good man. The Win. Pat-’

F|27
’PHONE 1530.T|41 Hon. Martin 

State, the Mil 
over the cend 
plied to the] 
ber’s onslaugH 
thé outset than 
Without a sinj 
endorsed by a] 
ian vote whig 
to its mandai 
England, the 

. pointed out', w 
same rulings, 
tion and therl

tu» »erson & Son. Co. 'J'O LET—Story and three-quarter 
brick house with conveniences, 

16 Wells Ave., possession 25th of 
May. Phone 701. T|41
rPO LET—Large front room in 
A quiet home near Brant Avenue 
Church. Lady preferred. Box 232 
Courier. + T|35

For Sale ». ». ».
From Wert — Arriva 1

m.; 7.06 a.m.; 9.80 a.m.; 1 
; 8.28 p*.

a.Wanted to Rent
VVANraD—^-HouseKeeping rooms

or PlaA. Apply Box 4. Courier.

I t.pjn.;
From Hart—Arrlra Braatterd 2.18 Art.»

6.05 a.m.; 10.89 a.m.; 8.82 p m.; 6.52 p.m.I 
7.40 p.m.; 8.10 pjn

W. e. AND B.

1% story Red Brick with all 
modern conveniences, Port St., price 
$2,900.Eye, Ear, Nose, ThroatXVANTED— Furnished house or 

apartments tor family of two. 
P. H. Seecord & Sons Ltd. M|W|37tf

F°R SALE—Fertilizers, Mangel 
Seed Chop, Oilcake, Poultry, 

Feeds, Flour, Cereals, Syrup, Soap, 
Fencing, Roofing, Binder, Twine, 
Oils and Greases, etc.

The Bra^t Farmers’ Co-operative 
Society. 367 Colbome

£)B. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, noee 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Pprk Avenue, Opposite A1 
Park, Bell Telephone 
hours 10 to 12 a. xn. and 2. to 4

Boys’ Shoes

6 room Red Brick Cottage, Huron 
St., price $2,190.

6 room Red Brick Cottage, Mo- 
Dentist—Latest hawk St., pHce $1,890.

6 room Red Brick Cottage, Brant 
Ave. Price $2,690.

19 Acres of garden land, 4% miles

- MB
Dentale Alexandra 

1012, Office 
* ». to i p.

y:4*6.z!i«

TiO RENT—Large barn on corner 
Aof Oxford and Gilk.son, lately oc
cupied by Brantford Ice Co. Apply 
Brantford Street Railway Commts-

T|23

Q^O LET—Furnished Cottage on 
car line. Eagle Place. Apply 

285 Dalhousie. mm$TXR. RUSSELL.
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 2Q1 Colbome St., opposite 
the Market over Western Countied 
Office. Phono 806.

m.
r A|3XVANTED TO RENT—House or «loners.

E. Cross!* B^^tionlrtGenerai DeUv- TO LBT—Well furnished sitting
room and bedroom for one or 

two gentlemen. Separate entrance. 
All conveniences.
Courier.

VetUAND MADE, machine finished all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so Shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit, 10 South Market Street.

from city, small house and barn, 
exchange for house in city.

Have you a cottage tor sale, in 
Holmedale, West Brant or Terrace 
Hill? List it with me, I have buy
ers waiting.

Safety Razorsi

SYNOPSIS OT CANADIAN 
WEST LAND EBOULAI 

The sole head 6t a family -or any 
over 18 years old, who was at the

ajl LB0, Mk
56, lb, 1M

MW|50 COery.

Apply Box 225 
T|16tf

XVANTED—(Three or todr unfur- 
’* nished rooms, three adults, cen. 

tral. Apply Box 214 Courier.
m|w|S0

SAFETY RAZOR BLADES
ed—'Better than new. Double edge 
3 Scents doz., single edge 25 cents 
do*. Send us a trial order. Bdy’s 
Drug Store, corner Colbome and 
George Streets.

ul, i2.ee, 8ms,
lee ce O, P. aa«

By Courier Is 
Hamilton, ti 

three day con 
War Veteran#] 
formally open 
naught Hotel j 

"The Germa 
us an dthe zed 
once and for J 
hers of this hi] 
as when . they] 
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■ins, of BrantfJ 
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Situations Vacant -NOBTH 
TIONSrpO TXENT—Furnished and 

A • furnished residence splen
didly situated; all modern conven
iences; possession about May 15. 
Apply F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col
bome.

IU un-

L. J. P,YOU CAN 
weekly writing Mow cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting, 
We sell your work. Write tor par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Tonga street Toronto.

MAKE $26 TO $76 B.
A|20 who was at the com-

£er6eaenLrt¥ti aD,udb^
IK

i
XVANTED—6 Room Cottage,, East 
VT Ward, Must be good location, a- 

bout $1809 to $2,999. Can pay 
$400 down and make good monthly 
payments. Box 211 Courier.

\,
since continued to 
or a subElocution

228
of an a 
an of ian M8

■ f rpo LET—Completely famished 
home, very desirable in good lo

cality, modem Improvements. Ap
ply between seven and nine p.m. at 
342 Dalhousie or Phone 1821.

a
HflŒSS SQUIRE—Classes in psycholo

gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 
art and literature. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 peel street.

L MW|48
F ap

K-SS N. J 1ChiropracticOsteopathic
ESTIH IRWIN —

proxy^
------- ----- !— ■ b miD*. Oradu- Uon of land smt: E(1ARRIB M. HESS, D. C.. AND 

FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra-

Ballantyne Building, 196 COltoome 
St Office hours 9.30 a.m., >1.30 and 
T.39 to 8.39 p. m. Evenings by 
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

\6fate
tespatky to new at 81 Netoea «treat, 
0«fce hours; » to 12 un. and S to 
S »m. PM tsteptodm 1M0,

a hoiLegal■ ajm, lUt «JA >ArchitectsI ofVREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bahk of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Breveter, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd. J

’■r;Hextra. May obtain
•i liltsIX7ILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register

ed Architect. Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone

,t aaTVR. C. H. SAUDBR—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St 
Residence, 88 Edgerton St.; Office 
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 5 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

■ WEA(I 11.18M c. ,

—-**-****,
■

------------------------------------------- ---------

peculiar women 
- cure no pay. Office and reel 

222 Dalhousie Street, Office 
2 to 6 and 1 to 9.

DR E. L. —Grad éeim,
-—m

-fOu »
. £uCvC ThkT 
VuCliXf o •< vt 

Day tv) PuiA N 4

r. W< C 
lb ^ ùkn
Put Ih4 A wAvHt

s uate dl- ; 11.4860ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, eet. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 % Coblorne St. Phone 487.

k: i'»:
flShoe Repairing -;

■
s' a specialty. No

hours dn

.

mi
1 -PRING your repairs to Johnson’s

tomes AND
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the i Phone 497 Machine.

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. ---------- -----------
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers j C*HBRPARD'S 73 Colbome Street 
Colbome and Market ets. Bell phone] Electric Shoe repairing, work 

S, Alfred Jonee, K. C., H. S. < guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Auto- 
■■gj ■ ' ■■ matio ML MM1

—
WlUtM.iTjR. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 

Building, Honrs 9 to 6. Evenings 
Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 

-, under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ustmaents all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow Which are 
greatest essentiels of good health.

I

»I
Bicycles to“SSf W1M buy sec

ond hand bleyffles. Ladles’ end gent’s 
bicycles tor sale In excellent condi
tion. Phone Bell 2756, or call

end delivered. ’ 23 May
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FOR SALE
First-Class Taxi and Touring 

Car Business. Paying proposi
tion. Reason for selling, Mili
tary Service.
CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE

U VOLNEY LINGARD 
49-51 Dalhousie St ’Phone 371

l
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